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THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 22, 1888.

TWOwAYSOFDOINGBuSU!EoS.

Our solicitor recentlr called on iseveral
merchants in a neighboring
city, solicitII. A. Ellis has got located in his new ing advertising.
Jlis experience with difhome.
ferent persons strongly corroborates
the
Miss Maud Douglass
is at home from frequent statement that '·judicious ad\"er0 is a necessary
tising
factor
to
business
Paris.
For instance: one merchant did
Dorrillous Foye is clerking for C. R. success.
Iloughton.
not advertise much in any way-confessed
Another

foreclosure notice in this issue.

Miss Emily Bradford has gone to Mass.,
for the ·winter.
"Aunt Rill" Bridgham
of Buckfield is
vi5iting in town.
Misses Lucy and Nettie Manwell have
gone to L:,nn, Mass.
Carroll Bicknell has moved into the
rent over the TELEPHO~E office.
Mrs. E. L. Bisbee and son
returned
Tuesday from a vi!-,it to Auburn.
Miss Clytie DeCoster has been visiting
relatives in Auburn the past week.
\Vm. Bafftford will move into the
at 'Mrs. \Vaite's vacated by Bicknell.

rent

The Ladies' Circle of Canton Point met
with 1'--lrs.Oscar Childs, \Vednesday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gammon has returned
to Auburn. much improved in health.

A. S. Shaw has moved into the Marston Bouse, formerly occupied by Hi,·am
A. Ellis.

himself a non-believer in advertising.
Ile
had a good i::.tor"'and s;tock of goods, but
there were but one or two clerks around
and no customers Lo be seen.
The next
call was upon a man who i::.pends thousnds of dollars in all manner of adverti::;ing. It took no argument or soliciting to
secure a contnlct from him. And the
scene about the establishment was ample
proof that he was a man of financial sagacity.
\Vhile
the proprietor
himself
found ample time to chat with the newspaper man and show him ai"onud, it was
noticed that the three large floors were
piled high with goods to satisfy any purchaser, and there were somthing like thirty clerks waiting upon a constant Hream
of customers.
lle gave us the motto th;lt
i& stamped upon his career, "If you want
to win, pt1sh business;
not let bu~iness
push you."
Go where you will the general results are the same as in this incident
of real life.

E. Thompsofl was in town over Sunday. Ile intends moving his family to
:Monmouth soon.
The Ladies' Social Circle will meet with
'Mrs. A. S. Hathaway next Saturday evening. All are invited.
Smith & Redmond, of Portland, are do-

East Hebron, Nov. 18, bv Rev. C. T.
Keen, l\fr. Frank Packard o·f Hebron,and
Miss L. Emma Lowell of Buckfield.
Ea:-t Dixfield, Nov. II, by Rev. F. Starbird, John Cumming!- of Li\·ermore Cen~:1d~nd Miss Annie Hiscock, of East Dix-

ng the inside painting
of the Ilaptist church.

Andover, Xov. 3 , Henry R. Porter of Andove1·, and Ethel Colby of Sumner.

and

decorating

MARRIED.

Harry Douglass is done driving groLivermore Falls, Nov. 10 1 Mr. Everett
cery team for Childs & Staples, and is Fostt:r of Farmington, and l\liss Myrtella
A. ~forse, of LiYermore Falls;
Nov. I 1,
acting as brakeman on the railroad.
Mr. Eliphalet
M. Spau:ding
c?.nd Miss
l\fiss Louise Staples has a situation as Eliza E. Morrill, both of Sumner, .Me.
organist at the Pine Street Free Baptist
DIED.
church, Lewiston.
She also has a dass
East Livermore. Nov. r2, Mrs. Phebe
in vocal and instrumental
music.
IIaines, aged about 75 years.
Miss Ethel Hayford and Master Arthur
Thompson entertained about forty of their
friends last \Vedne~day afternoon
and
evening at Mrs. Gustavus
llayford's,
Games were played and refreshments sen·ed. Ethel was presented with a plush
work box, and Arthur with a story book.

West Sumner, Kov. IO, II. S. Farrar,
aged 6r years.
Kew Ca~tle, Ind., Nov. 6, Mr. Ilolman
\V ·waldron, formerly of ]3uckfield, Me.,
aged 59 years.
For Pain i11the Stomach u!-e B. I. R.

Eggs 25 cts. at C. O. Holt's.
See the new adF<.this week.
The AtBro\,..•n's Instant Relief heals Cuts.
kinson House Furni~hing Co.,James TraTwo lbs. of candy for 25 cts. at C. O.
cy, E. S. Paul & Co., Oswald & Arm- Holt's.
strong, M, G. Larrabee & Co.,
Nevens,
A. S. SHAW & CO.
the carriage man, ,vm. Soule and L. VV.
Ilave a Calf river-driving Boot made for
Smith, give a variety of reading that will them that beats anything in the market,
~every pair warranted) for $,t.oo, always
be of interest to our readers.
sold for $5 .oo betore.
The additions to our advertising
colC. 0. Holt's immen;;e stock of Crockum1ts this week, representing
Lewiston.
ery, Gla,;sware and Fancy Goods at aucAuburn and Portland firms, show that the tion sales every afternoon and e\·ening.
enterpdsing city merchants know how to
A. S. SHAW & CO.
reach their customers in the countrv.
If
Have taken advantage of the market in
going t,, the city to trade, consult o~ur col- buying Rubber Goods of all kinds and will
umns first, and so i::ave tima and mone_y give customers the benefit of their good
by seeing where you can obtain the be~t trades.
bargains.
Thanksgiving and Thanksgi,·ing turkey
The republican jollification
was held ah,:ays. go together.
We have always
ma111tarned
that our ~aker and New TarFriday evening on account of Thursday's
iff ranges are the best bakers in the marrain. Verily the town was painted, eclips- ket and to prove our assertion we shall
ng any former~att~mpt of like demonstragive an order on our marketman
for an
tion. \Ve cannot me11tion all the parties eight pound tu1·key \\-·ith everv ran«e we
who illuminated, but it is safe to say that sell from now until the 29tn o(Nove~nber,
and in roasting the bird you will test the
every republican qua1·ter in our two vil- baking qualities of the range.
lages did honor to the occasion by the use
Respectfully,
1-IucsE FvRNISHI~G
Co.,
of wax tapers,Japanese
lanterns and col- T11E ATKINSON
Corner
Pearl
and
:\fiddle Sts. 1 Portland,
ored lights. The pmcession was headed
or at our branch stores.
by mounted guards, followed by Thompson's band, a company bearing torchei::,
DIXFIELD.
and a number of teams.
Transparancies
Don Gates has returned from Paris IIill,
and familiar hits were numerous.
All the
principal streets were marched and coun- where he has beeu teaching.
Geo. Marsh went to Boston Snturday.
ter-marched, in this village and Gilbertville, after which a collation was served at
Leonard Brackett is better.
old Ma onic lia".
After
refrcihments,
1 111: ~~~-~~~~d t~e~~;~~d~~~
1~~
'i\fr. Nahum Moore called the asse~bly to
order and Ilon. John P. Swasey addressed largest cor.gr'egations which grace our
church.
them.
Dr. Wing expects to leave town the last
For anything worn by youth, boys or of this week or the first of next. Kotice
wen, do not fail to examine the large stock his card in another column.
kept by Henry \V. Park, Mexico. If in
Rev. 'Mr. Rawlings, of this village,
want of any kind of goods call on him and preached at Dixfield Center and East Dix-I
get a pile of goods for little money.
For
field
la st Sabba th •
.
6o _days, cnsh buyers can get way down
VVeare sorry t0 learn that our little
pnce!3. Everything
can be found in his
large stock of merchandise.
tf • friend Helen Delano is unable to vo to
school on account of trouble with heteyes.
Her little brother Clyde is also sick.
A. S. SHAW & CO.

\BYE.
)

N. CARVER

(

& Puu'rc

\

En1TOR

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.

No.47.

I

thei,· °"1arterly l\!eeting
Saturdar
and
EARLYRESIDENTS
OF!!X~IELD.
Sundl'lv. at South Otiblidd.
o
_
___
John Kemp has l\ls house completed, so
CIIARLES
ANDRE\VS
his family will move in this week.
I wa£- the son of Edward and Elizabeth
BYRON.
Mr./\. C. Cleaveland and family have (Keven~) Andrews. born Feb. u, rSq.
Nov. i9.-We
are ha,·ing some fine moved to Norway.
J. lie read law with Hon. Hrtnnibal fh'imlin,
weather now.
.
PERU
wa~ admitted to practice and lived,awhi/e
Our school-: in town are kept b;-"a g~od
. ~,
•
al Turner.
1 le came 10 Dixfield in 1 s4 ~.
corpsofteachers,namely:
llopC1tyD1st. 1
:\frs. !Io!lus lurnerhas
returned homel\Vh'l
tD'·fi
Id!
h d,
·t . I
l\liss Farnum uf Rumf~rd; Gum Corner, from a four weeks' vi~it at the ·•Hub."
\\I ' 1'ba
ixT,el ie a .'tctpai neiffi:• sa~c
,~
.
· af.1 urn.
1er occup1e an o ce 111
Miss Gleason of Mexico; Houghton Dist.,
Howard. [urner and wife h~.v_e closed the building standing between the Enos
Miss Anna Knapp of Ea,;t Dixfield.
housckeeprng and mrwed to Lewiston.
Dillingham
and Isaac Park houses, now
Lew Oliver is pu:-;hing his road through
A. B. ,valker has gone to Canton,yardstanding near the Uncle Isaac 1\cwton
to his timber and making bridge::- with a ing co.rd wood. .
. .
place on the plains and occupied a'- a
large crew of men on the Bradeen stream.
C. S. \Valke1· 1s build111g a furnace room dwelling bv Chas. Newton, a grn.ndson of
He has some five miles of tote road nearly in connection with his hot-house.
Uncle Isaa~. Mr. Andrews was a 1:w.-ycr
completed now. As soon as he gets his
School is progressing in Dist. No. 71t1n- of ability, quite an orator, and naturally
road done he strikes on his camps.
His der the in~truction of Fred E. Carver of drifted into politics.
lle was chof.Cn clerk
timber is to be cut in township D, Frank- EaS t Dixfield.
of the courts of Oxford Co. and mo\'ed to
liri Co.
They ha\'e a new case of work at the Pai·is in 18.}6. He "·as chosen RepresentJacob Hodsdon has a camp built in the coat <.hop.
ative to Congress about 1850 and died
Mr. E. Barber "celebrated"
over the while a member in April 30, 185~. He ocwest of this town and a crew of men yardelectwn
of
llarrison
and
Morton.
ing sprnce timber for Plummer.
cupied the C. L. Eustis house (perhaplGrange meeting at v\'c~t Peru, Dec. 1st, others) while Jiving in the \'illage.
Geo. Staples has some thousand cords
Jle
for
electior1
of
oflicers.
of popla1· on the bank of Swift ri\'er to be
was one of tho8,e most interested in the efLrceum at the meeting house, Friday fort to plant the maples \\'hich now add ,'iO
<lrove out in the spring.
Six men and boys from Buckfield Hill evening. Xov. 23d, for which the follow- much be:,,uty to the \'lllage.
lie married
ust,Sec- Persis, daughter of \Vm. Sibley of Freeare to work f~r Staples on the road up in ing program has beP.n assigned:
retary's report i 2d, declamation by E. E. dom, Me., who married Alvah Black of
township D.
C. P. White, from \Vorcester, Mass., is Austin; 3d, mu-.:ic by the orchectra; 4th, Paris, after the death of Mr. Andrews,and
stopping at A. S. Younu-'s. Ile is looking recitation by Juiia Howard; 5th, discus- is again a widow, living at Paris.
The
sion of the resolution: "Resolved that the members of the boys' military company,
after big game.
A.
'Jury Sy~tem' ::;hould be abolished;
6th, of ,Yhich \V. S. Chase was captain, well
CANTON POINT
music by the orche5tra; 7th, recitation by remember the interest Mrs.
Andrews
J.M. Holland was in our place over Leona Gammon; 8th, reading of paper by
manifested in that company, her aid in
Sunday. He: has 75 scholars in his school. 11. Lucia \Valk er; 9th, report of Ex. Comuniforming it. and the collations furni!-ihF. E. Rowe went to Kingfield F'riday mittee; roth music by the orchestra; II th,
ed the "rank and file" when ·•in line'' unand retllrned TueRday.
, adjournment.
ZEUS,
der the shade of the trees in front of the
~Jrs. G. M Park, who ha~ been in poor
(now) Tyler Kidder house.
SOUTH PARIS.
health for some months, is now improvBENJ. F. WATSON.
ing.
Kov. 18.-J. A. Kenney has purchased
Benj. F. \VatF<on, born in New Sh,aron,
Mrs. B. C. ,vaite went to Boston, 'Wed- F. P. Libby's interest in the hardware
June 15, 1835; came to Dixfield in 1855
ne1-day, to visit her daughter
and other bu!-inei::s in this \'illage.
friends in tbe city.
Paris Grange is n<J)lj:having large and and worked at carriage making and painting in the shop which stood at the end of
Mrs. Margarette Holland of Montreal, interesting meetings.
is visiting friends in town. She is tlw
Republicans
celebrated their victory the saw mill. He worked for John and
widow of the late Joseph I [olland, a form- Tuesday night with a \'im. Our village Amus \V. Griffith a year or two, making
his home with those he worked for. \Vm.
er re,;ident of Canton.
never made such a fine appearance.
)frs.Jane
Cram ofPitb-field,
N. II., is
We learn that there will beaiarge num- \V. Dairs aii.d Samuel Townsend worked
in the shop with him. He is now a car~
visiting her si~ter, Mrb, G. \V. Treat.
ber ot candidates to succeed postmaster
riage maker located at Farmington Fall1..
1\rliss Linda Stevens has returned to Can- Frothingham.
This is now a presidential
llis work is noted for its beauty anC stayton.
H.
office.
0!,1ite a number of electric lights have ing qualities.
EAST SUMNER.
been put on our streets lately.
JOH:- W. PERRY.
Xov 18.-Mr. Charles H. Gammon w~s
Paris M'f'g Co. are nished with ChristJohn \V. Perry "came to Dixfield from
found in his stable on Thursday P. M. pros- mas orders.
Brunswick when a green boy, minus cash,
trate and helpless from an attack of paralyG. 11. Porter's cider mill is turning out remained in the village about a year and
sis, as is supposed.
The left side seems a hundred barrels per day.
left with a hundred dollars, the fin•t monto be partiallJ paralyzed and while perfectOur Hebron r-tudents came home to-day. ey he ever had he could call his own." lie
ly conscious he is unable to rise without
11. A. Fuller is still confined to the was a tailor and had a shep over Chase'"
help. l\Ir. Gammon has hecn a very hard house by sickness.
store, now Holman & !\lurch's, occupying
working 01an 1 and very useful in the comScho,,Js clo'-e Thursday bcfon.! Thanks- the front chamber.
Many years ago the
rnunitr.
It is hoped that he may reco\'er, giving.
OccA~IO:X.\L.
second story of this store was pa~titioned,
but at this date predictions are uncertain.
finished and has been occupied as a dwellSUMNER.
Henry A. Young and family are talking
The democrd.tS around have nothing to ing. \Vhile living in Dixfield ?IIr. Perry
of ,.emoving to \.Vest Auburn soon. !Ie
Guess boarded with Lnwyer Stacy and Esquire
!-Old his farm some month~ ago to Lucius say about the election, generally.
Park.
\Vhile with the Pa1·k family he beit don't suit very well.
Packard of that place.
X. :'.\.f.Varney and \Villie Bowker, who came acquainted with Latwt Smith of
The Good Templars have recently had
ha\'e been threshing
up Peru way, have Readfield, a sister to Mrs, Park, whom ht:
a new organ placed in their hall.
married in 1840. Mrs. Henrietta, wife of
Measures are being taken to secure a got back.
E. H. Thomp!-on killed a hog last week Hiram M. Cox, is the daughter of John
new organ in the Cong'! church.
W. and Laura Perry-their
only child.
Joseph A. Noyes has purchas~d the that weighed .p4 lbs.
Mr.
A spelling school will be held at the Mrs. Perry died many years ago.
Simeon Hersey farm ftt \V. Sumner.
Perry
maITied
again,
still
lives
in Brnn!--SLOCl,l\1. school hom:e in Dist. No. 3, Hartford, wick and makes frequent visits to Dixfield.
Thursday evening, Nov. 22.
TOPSY.
He has accumulated quite a large properEAST HEBRON.
WEST SUMNER.
tr and is a highly respected and honorable
Nov. 19.-Mr. Charles Berry of Bangor,
Nov. 13th, was the day on which the man. Ile came to Dixfield in r836. lVhen
the noted butter maker, is visiting at his
shooting match for this part of the town he-visits the village .iow he finds very few
father's with a lady friend. \Ve learn from
took place. All passed off amicably, and who were living in it then, only a remhim that a large butter factory is about to
nant of the race. Some of the mothers
without accident. It was "snap," "crack,"
be started at Bangor with about a thousand
still remain, but not ont:: of the paternal
on all sides. The oyster supper was fur- heads of a family living in Dixfield village
cows.
Rev. C. T. Keen exchanged pulpits yes- nished by K. P. Bowker's party at the ho- in 1826 is now there, with the pORsible exception of Mr. Peck and Mr. Burnham,
terday with Rev. 1\'lr. Powers of North tel, and was pronounced excellent. 1
A little son of Geo. A. Chandler, fell both of whom came to the village' from
Auburn.
othe1· towns, later than 1836 I feel quite
~ite a large party v..·ent to Mc. Falls to the 16th, breaking his arm.
sure.
II. W. P.
Our village school commenced
Monthe "glorification"
Saturday evening and
(TO BJ<::CO.N'Tl::XlJED.)
day, the 19th, under the instruction of
report a good time.
Yes, John, we heard something drop, Miss Lilfa Robbins of Nor:h Paris.

I

I

Superfine Flour,

Chas. Colby of Paris•is sick with rheumatic fever. The family are in a pitiful
condition,
Mrfl. Colby being sick in bed
OTISFIELD.
and insane.
Rev, F. VV. Towne has been confined to
Joseph A. Noyes, recently burned out,
his house about two weeks with neuralgia
has purchased the farm of \Vm. Churchn his face and head. At this writing he ill, above the village.
REM.
is more comfortable.
WEST PERU.
The children's Mission Band met at the
house of Mr. S. L. Jordan \Vednesdny eveNov. 20.-The farm buildings of Roi
nrng. The gathering
numbered
sixty- lins L. Hammond were totally destroyed
three in alL There were recitation" by a by fire Tuesday noon, together with hay,
number of the children, after which<'- sup- grain, farming tools, two .new wagons,
per was served. The children took up a two new harnesses, one hog, and nearly
f
•
d II
•
Cause unco 11ec ion amounting ~o t~o o ~rs, which all the household furniture,
goes t@ support a child 111India, whom known.
The fire caught int.he end of tile
this Mission Band are supporting
thern- barn, while men folks were al work in the
Carry the new American Rubber in
Charles Eaton is now in his new home
woods. A heavy blow for Mr. Hammond,
Men's, VVomen's and :Miss.es'. Best made over the river and is fast becoming a Mex- selves.
The \Vest Poland praying band held as there was no insmance.
OBED.
for many years.
ican. Ile occupies the Edmunds house.

H:::~f~\~
t

•

and expect to realize a chang~
ver goes home to stay.

when GroK.

There is no ai,ticle of food more generally con:-;umed than wheat flour in its various forms of bread and pastry I but chemists b,r examination
find that b) its use,
mankind loses two-thirds of the elements
that go to make up bone aud muscle.
These vital elements are the phosphate,;
which are absolutely necessary for the
maintenance of health, and which nature
has provided in the wheat grain, but man
has removed from the flour in the process
of bo_lting .. It wa!- this fact that suggested
the 111vent1on of Prnf. Horsford of his
preparation
for a baking
poi\•der that
would add these nutritious
phosphate!-,
and thereby supply the deficiency in the
flour. In _Place of the alum, cream tartar,
etc., used 111 common baking powders he
produced an acid phosphate,
and thus
makes a baking powder which not onlv
raises the dough, but leaves in the bread
the vital phosphates of which the flour ha!S
been deprived.
Nov. 20-1111.

YOKOHAMA.

IICIENTH'lC SCRAPS.

thing was killed, and the fruit was
nearly all destroyed.
Snow fell during
June to the dep!'}i of three inches in

The amount of strengtll

exercised l~

Ask
ForAyer's !f Di

New York end Massachusetts, and ten
Ul
ordinary
lland~e
ia eleTon Sarsaparilla, and be sure you get it,
inches in Maine. July was accompanied
when you want the best bloot.l-purifier.
pounda.
w1th frost and ice. On the 5th ice
With its forty years
One elephant dhconrocl among tl:e
or unexampled i;ncformed to tbG thickneu
of window
tertiary
rocks
oould
net
haTe
been
lcs:1
cess
in the cure of
An Eighteen-Months-Old
Child
rrlass in New York, New England and
Blooll Diseases, you
than 11 feet In hejght
With Its Face Enameled.
Pennsylvania, and corn in certain seccan make no mi:::1•
' About 11100species of fish are knowo
take in prcfening
tions was nearly all destroyed.
Ayei•'s
1nthe Waters of Indiana, and about [j(,
August, to keep up with the proYokohama is divided into three parts
nay be rogardej a, food fiihes.
presentld
ice half an inch
-the old and tht: new town and the cessbn,
.A.n.English sciGntif!.c man has preA cold northwest wind prebluff, which is quite high and com- thick.
to any other. The
served a record of a family of manyCorn W&i so
mands a beautiful view.
It is here vailed noarly all summer.
fortH·unner of modtoed ca.ts down to the tenth generation.
that
the
most
aristocratic
of the frozen that a great deal of it was cut
ern blood rnetlkinf's,
Some members h.i.ve as many a.s seven
Ayer':-1 Sarsaparilla.
down and dried for fodder. V•Hy little
Europeans, or those who consider themis still the 1uost, popof it ripeneJ in New England, even as toes on each foot.
seives such, live. In the new quarter
ular, being in great•
GRAND
are the banks, foreign consulates and far south as Connecticut, and scarcely
A. Kansas City carpenter has invented
er U.cu.iamlthan all
largest stores, wh.i!e in the old the na- any even in the 1\-IidJle States. Farmers
others com binetl.
a new chamfering iustrumeut.
by tha
to secure soed for plan tin!; the next
tivC's live.
aid of which ho claim& to cut a corner
"Ayer·~ Sarsaparilla is sellin~ fa~ter
than eyer before. I nen'r lies11ate to
to the desired
angle at one stroke,
A description
of one of the streets sprinz, were obliged to purchase corn
recommend it.'' -George ,v. V\rhitnian,
of
1815,
p'1ying
therefor,
from
four
to
There ts no repetition of the planing
A FEW DAYS ):.-ONGER.
hero will answer for all the streets in
Druggist, Albany, Ind.
11 I am r-afo in :'l-:tying tliat
per bushel.
The first two
my sale::i.of
process, the machine being passed only
Japac.
In the first place, ihere are no five dollan
A ,er's Sarsaparilla far excel tl10!-!eof
weeks
of
September
were
mild,
the
reonce over the corner to Ue chamfered.
sidewalks, and the houses aro directly
a 1iy other, antl it µ-i,·N; thorongll sat isfaction:."-L. II. Dush, Dei; 1'1loines,Iowa.
on the streets.
The:.e are very low, maiuder of tho month was cold, and
The oil of tansy is pohonous.
It
"A ,·er's Sarimparilla and Ayer's Pills
ice
formed
a.
qnarter
of
an
inch
thick.
generally not m ,rc thnn a story and o.
--or-u~ed to be employod as a remedy for
are tiie best f<.elling medicines in _rny
haH high.
Thouqh
somdimea
two, OctGber was unusually co'.d, with fr,:,st drops) and a medicine aguinst worms,
store. I can recommend them conscieutions ly." - C, Bickilaus,
Phanuacist,
built of wood, anJ. rice paper for the and ice. Novl·mber was cold and blusterLowell Mills Manufacture,
Sometimes the green lc:1.VL'S are used in
H.oselancl, Ill.
windows, I don't think the walls of the ing with snow enou~h for good sleighcooking.
Yarrow, pulverize I, usod to
Monitor Mills Manufacture,
"\Ve haYc sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here
for
o,·er
thirty
yn1rs
an<l
nlwa.)'::;
llouses can be more than two inches ing. December was quite mild and
be applied to stop uose bleed; it excites
Murkland Mills Manufacture,
rf'('Ornmenll it when a,;kPd to name the
Such is the detailed histhick.
All the front3 of the houses comfortable.
SOC< zing-.
hest blood.pnrifier." - \V. ,a:'. :McL<'all,
Delaware Mills Manufacture,
Druggist, Augusto., Ohio.
.
throw open in such a way that you look tory of the yenr without a summer.
H. G. Vogt says that if ,hips could
,Vay back in 1816 the We.:,t wa~ no
"I ha Ye sold '"our medicines for the
directly in on to the front room, where,
be towed instead of propelled by the
last sen•nt<'1•11~:cars, an(l ahYays !~eep 55 cents to G5 cents per Yard.
it it is a dwelling, you may see a whole great granary as today, aad no storeth<'IU in sro(•k. as tlif'y are staple::;.
proreller, an average of forty per cent.
'There h;°not,liing- so gooU for the. yon th•
lami!y seated crois•iegged
on the fll>or, houses held an immon~e surplui of in coal and power could bo saved. T:1e
fnl
blood' as Ayer\; Sarsapanlla."as they do not me tablJs and chair~, grain, consequently there was much sufH. L. Parker, l~o.x Lake, \Yis.
propeller at tho stern sucks tho sustain"Aver·s
Sarsaparilla. gin:"s the best
worki g, with the inevita.;le boxes of fering among the peonle, who Ulvid1d
ing water from the ship, causing re-Ratisfiction of any medkine I have in
charc0a1.--hib:ichio,
I think they arc in calling- the yoar 1816, ei'.;hteen huu - s1stance to be increased in that prostock.
I recommend it, or, as the
dred and starve to death, or eighteen
Doctors sa\,, 'I prescribe it over the
called-•to light their pipe.:1,beside them.
portion.
Per Yard.
connter.' ·It never fails to meet the
hundred and froze to denth, ond truly
Perhaps another will be a hairdressing
cases for which I reL"omrnenll it, e...-cu
A
novol
electric
railway
ha,
been
either was no misnomer.
where the doctors' prescriJ)tions ha\·o
estabh:;hmeut.
completed, running from the shore of
been of no aYail." -C. lt. Calhoun,
The manner of wearing the hair in
Monmouth, Kansas.
L'ike Lucerne over a bod cut in the
]llstletoe on Jlrazilian \Vires.
Japan is so elaborate
that n Japanese
soliJ rock to tho snmrnit of the BurA telegraph wire is the last thin!s one
woman cannot do up her own hair, but
90 cts. 1.10, 1.25.
of genstock, 1330 feet up. lt has a gradiis obliged to go to one of these e~tab- woult.l. expect to suppot t vegetation
PREPARED
BY
ent of from 32 to 58 per cent.
1'he
any
kind,
yiJt
a
traveler
;_n
Brnzi1
writes
hshmcnts.
It is quite intercstihg to
Remember these prices are for a
electricity
b generated by a water ... Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
watch this operatio::i.
The woman to a German horticuitu.ml journal defew clays only. Be wise and make
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.
wheel in t'1e River Au.
scribing
a
crop
of
mistletoe
which
ho
seats hers1lf oo. the :floor before a round
your selectioris at once.
Among the products
which s<':ience
mirror made of polisht!d metal. and the fOund clothing the wires not far from
has
put
to
Taluablo
service
h
the
netRio
Janeiro.
At
a
distance.
ho
snyc;,
hairdresser seh to work.
It is really
tle, a woad 'Nhich i3 now beiug cu!tiva.tquite a formidable affair, as the woman ths wires appeareU fringed with what
For this sale only,
ed in some parts o( El!ropo, ih :fidre
is apt to be very crit1cnl and insist on he supposed were the leavin'.:ts of a re•
proving u1eful for a v.1riety of tcxtilo
Bllt u perception of their
each hair being arra!1god ju~t so. Tue cent flood.
Single
Door,
$1 .oo,
fabrics.
In Dresden a thread
is proMAINE.
DIXFiELD,
whole arrangement may Uc deicribad as heigbt soon rcn.ovcd tbi3 iJoa. nnd
Regular price, $1.50
duced from h so fiue th.at a length of
the fri11ge proved to
a kind of e. large bow knot, and bees- upon examrnatio:i
sixty milea w.2igh-1 01ly two and oneDou~le Door, $r.50,
be com posed of thousands of little miswax: enter~ lllr~ely into the material
-Dealer
inhalf poundi.
Regul~r price, $2.25
u:1cd for tho dressiag.
This has tho ef- tletoe!, firmly fixed to tho wires from
Many species ot
Citrpcnten and other tool•U'3crs who
26 in. x 54 in.,.$2.35,
kct of ma.king th9 luir very stiff and which ti.I y depeuJed.
this
family
:fl
,uri~h
iu
Br,11,il,
and
somo
keep up with ~he times al'e now using a
shiny.
'l'he r.ea<..on that thJ peculiar
Regular price, $3.15
mixture of glycJrho
hstuad
of oil for
pillow is so mucll US!!d fa that tho hair of them, called ''OirJ wt:ed!:)" by tho
30 in. x 6o in., $3.00,
sharpening their 1..d~eJ tool~. Otl, as
m ,y not be disturbed
whilo &!;lcep. people, thick.ly infest I ruit frees and
Regular price, $3.90.
is well known, thic i:ons and smetirS the
This pillow is a i.Jlock of wood with a other cult1vat d plant", and bear largo
36 in. x 72 in., $4.25,
bcrrie~,
which
arc
greedily
devourL"d
vy
stone.
The glyccriuo muy Ue m ixud
notch cut iu it for the back of the neck
Regular price, $5 .60
birds.
Thr s • seeds arc dnposited on
with spirits in grl!ater or less propo;.
to rest in.
48 in. x 84 in .. $7.00,
tion, accordin!t as the tool~ to be
European influence h<ts bad the good the tele.~raph wires in tho birdi' drop•
pings, and quick.!y t11kc root, and, al- sharpened. o.re fine or eoa.r.ie. F,,r the
Regular price, $9.00
dIJct of drivi11.f.{out the horrid cu3tom
average blade two p1Tt,:;of glyc.:rino to
of !Jlackenin'! the teeth and gilding the thoug-h the plnnt-. perish natura.lly, be72 in. x ro8 in .. $15.00,
by
one of spirits wEl sufflce.
lips. Tlie J,1pancso Wf men are reully fore very long they are succeeded
Regular price, $20.00
others, aod the curious ruislhi h.le frioge
beautiful wlwn you once got accmtomed
Io. clean in~ out the lower levels of the
108 in. x 144 in., $34.00,
1s
perpetuateJ.
to their faces. T11e most of them have
caves nt DurJ.o~ne, in France, al~ngRegular price, $45-00
g-ood thcu~h slight figures, but to me
with aom-::i of the most ru limentary
·watches Need Oiling.
tho chief beauty lay iu the expression
sto:1.e &lfOw-head~ yet d hcov~red, therft
Thousands of Bargains just like
''My watch is continualiy stopping;
of the eyes, which am as soft and plain•
were found a great m 10.y oyst·:r shells
the above, for a few days.
will you tell me where the troubli, is,'•
tivo as a. doc's.
piled in such a manner as to show that
said a gentleman to a. watch maker retho Neo.uderthnl mn.n u:icd the bivalve
I saw one chit l of about 18 months
WIien in nrrd of GOOD GOODS AT
cently.
as a comm•Ju article ol food.
Tho oys. FAU{ PH1CE3, gn-e me a call. It ,viii
oid that was certainly remarkable in its
The watchmaker
carefully exnminod
ter is thus demo::istrut~d to be the old- be for yonr intcrt>st. as well as mine, to do
get.up.
The poor little thing had the
the timepiece and sa1 I, ••tho trouble i~ est domesticated
d Heney known to so. Xotronblc to show g-oOLls, e\"elr if
fnco enameled white to the line of the
tha.t it wants oili.1g."
man. The rclic3 are est1mut(jd to be you Uou·t. want to purchase.
lower jaw; from there down the neck
"Oilin:~r'
over 60,000 y,an olJ.
was p:iintad yellow, 8.ud the lips were
•·Yes, sir. Wntchc3 are oiled just as
gilded.
I <lo not know with what feelA new invention ii reported for dry•
the
big
en.~ines
of
an
ocean
steaml!r
are.
ing~ the proud mother regarded the aring bui.di11gs. A Hu:<Jian ena;i.:rner, M.
COR. PEARL & ~IIDDLE STS.,
Every'
vivot
or
pnrt
is
oiled.
Just
tistic work she had done on this poor
TIME-T.!lBLE.~Iu Effect Oct. 29, '88.
de W,, zinsky, has invented an appara~
young one, Lut to me the efiect was ex- enough is put in to grease the part on
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
tus lor dryin~ builJin~s which is said
Sometimes
Lve, A. ::-.1.-.\tXD :\lAIL
Lvc,
-:\IXD
MAIL
tremely di~a~;reeable, and remiuded me which ther~ i; any friction.
to havo proved very t fIL·cl1ve. It ij,
Gillicrtvillc,
915 --1;:-ii, A. 7'1.
a watch stop.i becauic tht.:l'Oh too much
of a hidcou-;ly u~iy doll which bore but
*based on the principle of c11rbonic gu
f;:;~;~:.'
Road, 4 30 9 25 Boston,
} ::\\f~
oil
Then dust collects;
it makes a.
slizht rost::mbt 1ncc to a. living creature.
rapidly absorbing the moisture cf t!l.i! Hartford,
4 50 9 39 Portland,G.T.
8 45 1 30
greasy mess and clo~s the watch.
We
-[Chicago
Journal.
5 O.J 9 45 Lcwi!>ton, "
9 35 zoo
air and to thi3 t,nd t;,e inventor has East"Suumcr,
"\Va.rrcn It'd,
Mcch:.rnic F''ls 10 55· .1 15
me the very best oil that we can, It
constructed
a closed s.~OVJ bu:niog
Bnckfielci,
5 45 Ho
\\'est Minot,
ill 20 3 2i
Tho Year Wjthout a Summer.
does not become sticky and it is a long
"Parka rd R 'c.l, •
*Bcllrce R'd,
charcod by tho i:1 troJnctio:1 of air into
The time-honored chestnut,
•'Is thh while before. it dries up. u~ually the
~A1;;~~~~~~~1., 6 00 IQ 10 ~~~~i1::~1~\)~~;d,11 3513 40
it direct lrom thn opt.J. t,;;rou~h two \.Vcst~!i1mt,
6 2010 22 lfockfichl,
12 oo 3 55
hot enough !or yout' bas had no show oiling will last uoti! the watch requires
tubes. A f.!ieaJy current oi dry, w~rm
CHEMICALS,
:-.1cchak:~r;~;f~:
0 35 fO 35
12 3014 08
S imetimes, as in thi.1
durh1~ the past summer, but has been cleaning again.
carbo::i.ie gas fa allow:{) tc;. (~..:~ac iuto
Plla\ R)l ACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS,
L!.!wi,:ton,
17 p :.'.
:i~l!!~~r:t~{o:ut,
12 4oi 4 14
supplanted by the '•Did you ever sec case, the oil will dry; thon the watch
the room to be drit.!d, which rapiJly ab- Portland,
/
12 i5 Canton,
[arr. 1 00 4 30
und if not a:tended
such beastly weather as thL?''
I met a will go irregularly,
1
sorbs the mois1urc in tbe. uir, and eaMEDICINES,
&C,
Boston,
1 15; 4 45 Giibc:·tvillc,
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4_J5 PROPRIETARY
to at once will do much dnmage by
man tod: y who had.
It takes a pretty
ctt.pes ill tho oruinary manner throu~h
~Trains stop only ou signal.
A FULL LINE OF
wdl-sea'3uued old body to remember tho wearing out many of the pivots.''tht, chimney.
STAGE CO~NECTIONS.
y<'ar 1816, writes a L ·wiston
(Mu.) [Mail and Express.
AT \\'EST M1KoT.-Daily,with
mail lrain,for Hebron Academy, 3 1·2 mi]cf;.
Journal reporter.
A person born in
Boy llallll;:htcrs.
AT BuC'KflELD.-Daily,
with mail train, for
A Senator's f'irst Dime.
that year would be l:!c:ve:ity-two years of
Chase's Mills 4 miles, Tnrncr6
miles, :No. BuckIt will, perhaps, Uc h ,rdly credited
licld 3 miles, ,wd \\'est Sumner 7 miles.
''When I wa,; a youu...!st~r. '' said
Books. Albums. Fine Stationery, and a
age, but my informn.nt of toJay enjoys
that at Saa 8 ;bas ti an, Sr)ai..1, l>nlld•.{1?.t~ AT C.,.:-.roN.-Daily,
with mail tr:Lin, for Eai;t complete line of Trusses, Shoulder Bracl;!ti1
United States Senator Hearst, of Culifor ..
the distrnction
of numbering ninetyare arr&ngcd bJtween chill tore&. Iors of Pcrn 5 miles, \Vest Peru 10 milcs,Dixficld 10 miles, Bandages, etc. or anything in the drug
l\'Icxico 13 miles, Rumford r-'alls 17 miks, Roxhurv
nin, u1 lived with my parents out 1n
three New E 1~lnnd
wiaterJ and sum13, 14 and 15 ycari-1olJ, awl !mils of 2 21 miles,Byrnn 2,;:milc~,Tloughton's
30 miles.
Af. or stationery line, constantly on hand.
,v,!.
were all poor iu those
mers,, and with a mind clear a.nd un~ :Missouri
years. Tho.~e small Stmniar ls, C.<essed so for Brittun's Mills, Livennor(:, 5 miles.
.:-\T GILBERTVILLE.-Daily,
with mail tr:tiu, for
dimmed, remembers perf<.>ctly the year day~, and I :.carcely knew what moaey
in picture que costume•\ Lrave de~tll Canton Pviut 1 1--1 miks.
Orders by mail will receive prompt at·
Finally a visitor
•·18- and froze to death," or the ycu.r was except by name.
L. L. LlXCOLN,
SuPT.
for the sake of fur : ishiu~ the cr-:,;.,<ts
tention.
at our house presented
me with ten
without a sum mer.
with an amu~ement, nnZ. aot-111.l!yprefer
W. F. PUTNAM,
I think I was the h1ppie$t boy
A-... our ·•oldest iohabitnnt" remem- cents.
tho dangerouq li .e nn-.! appl,~uss ~:!:.:.:..f
DIXFTELD,
:v!AINS.
I \Hcd to lie
1.iers it (a d bucks it up by proofs in m the neighborhood.
receive to woriun~ a~ e,.,J ~:-.:..:., O!' go•
~[a.uufactnrer of
how I
black and white) durbg the year 1816 awake at night considering
Ing to school.
It is a s1ckening specta• DOORS,
SASH,
WINDOW
&
DOOR
FRAMES
could spend it to get the best in return.
there were sharp frosts in every month;
cle witnessed by thousl' nd~ of all nations,
CLAZED WINDOWS.
O::ie day I lo:st it bet ween a high hill
J:inuary was mild.as W,lS also FJiJruary.
indeed, ther., Rru tnr PlOr(! French and
All kinds monl£1NI an<l plfiin fini~h.balwith the t'XCl."ptiou of a few days. no.cl my fathc1' ..; house, about three hunEu!{lish present ot the chi! .Iran's bullu~t,erg. N rwt-lls. Bn1<'kPti=-.&c.Also <·lrn.mdred yards di,tFt.:it. I think I searched
March for the greater part was a typical
ber antl <lining-room furnitun-' Chamhc~,
fiJhts th&il ther~ nrf' Sra.ni:ud:,.
Sf'!-::.:111,dExtengion '1':thleg a ~1wc·ialty.
M ,rch, cold and bohtcrouJ.
April every foot of that ground a dozen
Next door to O. B. & C. 11. Dwinal.
.lohbing tlo1w promptly.
opened wnrm ·- lmt thou~ht
bettor or times over, but thllt ruo1cy was gone
Sound l''h ii.?eO.
worse of it ns it :..i.dv1nce<l, en din~ with and I never foun I it. It i~ painful to
Bagley- ••J.\,u •~ ~;·L( ·ia~ asked me
snow and icc,, with winter cold. During
we at thi; moment to recall my grief at
to lP,nd him a hua<lr~1 thi. ~orniu~,
I unden-t:'tncl that unn"!liablc parties are
May the "sprbQ", :~entle spriag'' of tho it:; disa; p ·arance.
Since then I have
and I said I'd see a.1nut it. What do
C \.NTON ME
fof-tering- upon the public a poisonous and
1: _.._
'
•
•
dangerous
imitation of my FAMOUS
poets was lost in snow aud ice-ice
lost money iu b1rQ:e sums which have
you thrnkf"
I
SPECIFIC
ORAXGE BLOSSOY!.
I
formed half an it~ch thick, Luds and nearly bankrupted me, but they never
G ,gloy-"I
think jt Tonld b~ cheaper
would caution the pub\;c to beware of such
fluwcrs were frozcn,anJ the cnrly plaot- caused me halt the unh11.ppincss that the
to give it to him.
You wo:1't baTe to
imitations a:-;Lhc partief-sare being prn~eFann and cit,· property bought and sold. ~uted to the foll extent of the iaw. (6111
..p
ing killed.
Fro,,t, ico and snow were loss of my fint ten cents diJ. "-(Now
spend a:;ythin!! then ~ tryi 1g to collect
All orders promptly att(;nded to.
6-30
Respectfully,
Dr. J. A. McGlLL.
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BETHEL.
Die<l at hi:- home in Bethl·l. IS"ov. uth,
Ezra T. Russell, aged 46 years. ~lr. Ru"'Rell lea\•Cf. a wife and child and aged mother to mourn hi~ loss. Funeral sen·ices
held at the Congregational
church of
which he was a worthy member.
Rev.
Mr. Hardy officiated
The community
has lost a highly esteemed citizen and a
Christian gentleman.
Miss Alice Chapman died recently at
her uncle's, John Chapman.
She was a
young lady of good character, but s!owly
wasted away with consumption.
E. P. K.

EAST HEBRON.
~ov. l2.-The
ri:.:publicans arc ,·ery jubilant OYer the election.
~1ite a lot from
thiS"place are going to Lewiston to attend
the ju hi lee to-nighl.
Mr. Hayes, fonnerly of Mexico, Me.,hm
bought and moved his family on to the
Dea. Henry Bonney farm of this place.
,ve are glad to h::n-c so nice a family move
into our community.
.\frs. C. D. Rogers fell from a carriage
and injured he1· shoulder quite badly, but
is improving.
IT. R.. Keen has bought another horse
of J. Edwards, of Auburn, to take the place
of the one he lost some few week~ ~ince.
llomer Chase's horse Jied very suddenly ye~terday while l\lr. Chase with his
family were ovt making a call.
It was
the horse he bought of A. B. \Valker of
Pern, some years ago.
K.

WEST

STOP
THATCOUGH

PERU.

Mr. and Mrs. JI. N~ Bartlett. formcrlv
of IIotel Bartlett, \Ve.-;t Peru, have hougl;t
the Brackett hou>-e in Denm,ark, Me., ,rnd
have recently moved there and opened the
ho11~c under the new name of llotel Bartlett. Mr. Bartlett intend:-: to run a large
livery ~table in connection with the hotel
bu>-iness. Ile i;; agenial 1 enterpri&ing hotel man and his many friends at \.Vest Peru and vicinit_v \.Vil-hhim grand 8uccess in
his new enterprise.
Mr. Trafton Ilammond has bought the
stallion, old Robert Bonner, for stock purposes, and he hns seYernl good blooded
brood mares in his stable!..
Mr. Philip Andrews has recently bG>ught
the Hotel Bartlett s.tand on Main St.
I le
intends to build a splendid residence thereon next season.
Mr. Frank Demeritt,
one of our most
enterprising
young townsman, has built
the past season a large new g-ra,·eyard.
with neat cut stone posts and picket fence
and each lot neatly laid out in sections,on
his own landi opposite the new Agricultural Fair Ground and trotting
park, on
Trafton Hammond's
farm on main road
from \Vest Peru to Canton.
T. IL T.

Dcn't Expen,ne11t.

BY USIXG
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rublic.
'J'11eir rnt::rit:-- :tlonc
their reputrltion what it is.

before the•

h:t\'e made
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is the moi-;t eff~cti,·e remedy known for
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f!I2i!rTmpol'tant to out of
town People.
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For This Week in Our

Underwear
Department
. It
2

will repav you to make 11p your i\lemornndums and \'isit 01n- EsUlblishment.
cas:e:--of Ladie~• Merino Vesb. cat ~titchThis week we are offering ten thousand
ed neck and pearl buttons,
\'alue 59c. dollars worth of Lndic:-· and Mis!:_..es'Gareach.
Pi·icc for this week
ments at prices in manr instancei:i 50 per
cent. under former quotations.
Abk to see
39 (•ents J1'.a('b.

You cannot affor::l. to waf;te time 111 experimenting
when your lung:-; a~·e in danger. Con»umption alwa_vr--seem!-. at fir.st.
01~h,
a cold
Do not pern1il any dealer to
impose upon you with ~omw cheap imitaSACQ.rES, JACKETS,
tion of Dr King's New DiscoYery for t case Ladies' llea"y Ribbed Jersey \'ests. SEAL PL!;Sll
regular 75c. quality, wili go on sale for
\VRAPS, ~IOJESKAS A~D
Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. hut be
thib week at
:s'E\Vtli'lARKET!;.
sure you get the genuine.
Because he can
P1·ices ranging from
make more profit he ma v tell \'OU he has
50 cts. per Garment. ,
something just as good . .,or jusf the )iame.
$12 50 to 55.00 Each.
medium and heavy
Don't be deceived, but insist upon getting 3 cases Children's
weight Gnderwenx. coirn• in scarlct,nafCII!LDREX'S
GAR:\IE:-.TS in all q•rnlil>r ..i,.;..ing's Ne,,· Discovc,·y, which is guarun-d wool anO white.
Prices from
FRANKLIN PL,
tics: t<_:>
ft t ages from 2 to IS year:;. Prices
anteed to gi\'e relief in all Throat, Lung
VVc recently called at the residence of and Chest affections.
Trial bottles free at
25c. to $1.25 Ench.
2 iiO to 18.00 Each.
Re\·. A. C. Abbott and our worthy con:c- Reynolds' Drug Store, Canton. Me.
(6) Complete lines of Ladies· Natural \Voo\.
5pondent, Old Put. l\fr. L. C. Putnam
TERRIBLEF...
=tI"J-HT
FP..CM
A ~UJPOSE:C Scarlet, Camel's Ilair, etc. Prices from
shO\\ed us a splendid pair of full blooded
$1. to $2.50 Eac·h.
\Ale a1·e offt·rin~ in connection
with Ba1·Durham steers, 18 months old, that girted
BURGLAR.
Ladies' Fine Jersey Fnden\·ear a Specialty.
gains in Blanki-::ts, Flannels. Etc., 8.50
5 feet and I I inches, f!.nd \\'eighcd about
yds. of Pure Linen DA:\1ASK in :\IanuN. B.-In connection wilh the above
::!,CXX) puunds.
A sojourner stopping in a private fami- we shall offer extra inducemdnts
facturen.'
Remnant~.
Prices actually
for this
31 r-3 per Ct.:nt. ofr fr n regular i\lar:S.et
1\fr. L. C. Putnam has Just clos.ed a \·cry ly not a hundred miles from Canton Yil- \\·eek in Gents· Heavy \Vinter l:nd~rwear.
~1ota~ions.
Prices
to
suit
al!.
succcssful term of school at Sumner, .Me. Inge, receiv~d a terrible fright.
'· As the
--:o:--:o:Ile will commence teaching the wi 11tcr shades of ni~ht were falling fast," he took
term of sch0ol in the \Vyman Di~t., Peru, to his room to refresh himself bv 1 '~:1.on Monday. Kov. 1 1th.
\Ve wish him turc'f.. sweet restorei-," n Hl {lfter securing
SANOS BUILDIXG. LEWISTON, ~'IE. SANDS Bt;ILDING, LEWISTON,
~IE.
success.
himself from harm by guarding the ditferVVm. F. \Vyman has sold his horse to ent avenu-es to his room, laid down to
Philip Andrews of \Vest Peru, and ),fr
'·quiet sleep."
Ile had not finished the
\Vyman has bought a five-year-old mare fi.r:--tnap before he was aroused by somefor $r2_:; of Mr. Andrews.
thing feeline OYcr his bed. Ilis first
Mi-. T. H. Thornton
is canvassing
for thought was, "a burglar, for my money.
I get up he ha~ the adP. 0. Yickery's Fireside V~sitor with ex- IntenE;ely dark-if
Finding his purse and securcellent success.
He is also agent for the vantage."
CAXTON
TELEPHOC'.E.
Orders for job ing it as best he coulj he laid down to
Xo noise-nothing
but a
printing or advertising will receive prompt :rn:ait results.
terrible suspense.
Soon, howe\'er. someattention by him.
i\1r. C. L. Mathews has recently ~old thing wa,;;: felt on the bed. Ht:: thought
his three-ye.lr-old colt by Chas. Gilman to the ;;econd attempt was about to be made
and there would be a struggle for life and
.Messr~. Smith & Rowe for $.wo.
money.
Patting
hi;; hands out that he
T.H.T.
might better take in the situation he touchOXFORDed the supposed burglar-and
a playful
-ATThe republicans of this nllage will hold caress of his hand made known the I a~ure
a ratificatioti meeting on Monday evening,
of his assailant.
The relaxation of h's
Nov. 12 , in honor of th eir victor:· of ·ss. nci·ves ncady caused him to faint and lo:-e
The fun of the even in:{ ,vi\\ be the wheel- his p,·csen<.:e of mir,d. Thus ended his
harrow race1,, between n. B. \Vood ar.d terrible experience.
RO:\IEO.
Chauncey Farnham (both <lemocrats).,who
have got to wheel \·V. R. Farris and B. V.
E[lton (two republicans) through the principal streets of the village.
The Oxford
e ha,·e been receiving fol' the past few weeks large inChildrenCryfor Pitcher'sCastoria.
cornet band and a torch light procession
voices of Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothinf-(, and are now
·will accompany them.
Prof. A. A. Durry is to giYe lecturns on
prepared to show the lal'gest assmtment ever displayed in this
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Phrenology here in School Ho:..:se Hall CYviciuity.
J,~or l\len's and Youth';; weal' note the following:
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.,
ery evening this week.
8tvlish, well-made suits, $3 to 0. Splendid Business suits,
Mr. J. H. Haselton of Norway, gave ~ When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
lesson in the new dancing step, the :Ber- When she had Children, she gave them Ca.storia.
$10 to 16.
Suits elegantly made, $17 to 23.
This line inlin, on Wednesday evening.
cludes all the latest novelties the market affords. Children's
Miss Bertha Pendexter of Pittsfield,gave
A man one time took a gallon jug to his
some ,·cry nice selections in elocution at grocer to have it filled ·with molasses.
In suits, $2 50 to 8.
the entertainment
Thursday
evening,
due time his bill came in and he was chargHis only
which was given for the benefit of the Y. cU with one and a half gallons.
renrnrk was that he did not object to payF. C. E,. Society.
OccAslO::-.'AL,
ing for the one and a half gallons but he
hated to put such a btrain on the jug.
A Oound Legal Opinion.
This is our ca!,.e precisely: we don't object
E. Bainbridge
~'funday E~q.. County to carrying a. big i::tock but we don't \Vant
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., i:;a_ys: "][ave used to bur,.;t out the sides of our buildings.
chambe1· set:-. at $15. $17,
Electric Bitters with most happy re::;ult. Consequently.
My brother also was very low with Maia- $19, $20, $22.50 and up to ~700. Termi:-,
1·ial Fever and Jaundice, but \\·as cured h_v $3 to $.~ down, tht;0;balance $1 per week or
If you have got to buy either one or both of these articles
timely use of this medicine.
Am sati!;fied five per cent off for cash. Parlor sto,·e$,
Electric Bitters saved his life.
Mr. D. I. $4, $5.50, $7, $w. $15, $18 1 $2r and up ~o
We have so many kind,;
\Vilcoxs:on, ef Horse Ca Ye, Ky .. adds a $35. Terms, $2 to $5 down, balance $1 of clothing, call nnd look us over.
like testimony, saying:
Ile positively be- per week, or five per cent off for cash.
and styles that our space will not allow us to mention them in
Bargain<. in house furnishings.
lieves he would h~n·e died, had it not been
Respectfully,
for Electric Bitten;.
This great remedy
detail. But we are confident you will find something in our
HOUSE
FURNISHING
Co.,
will ward off, as well as cure all Malarial THE ATKINSON
Corner Pearl and i.\liddle St~. ,Portland.
large stock that will tempt you to buy. No trouble to show
JJi<=cases, and for all Kidney, Liver and
Stomach
Disorders
stands
unequaled.
The W. L. D:,u~lass advertised s.hoes are goods.
Remember that prices are away down to
Price .5oc. and $1. at X. Reynolds'.
(6)
widely known eve1·ywhere as the be,;;t val.
ue for the money of any yet introduced.
NOTICE
Hi$, celebrated $3.00 calf seamless shoe i~
is hereby sen·ed on everr reader of thi,:; pe1·fectly smooth inside, no tacks or wax
paper, that we ha\·e more parlor suites thread to hurt the feet, and as easv as
ha11d-se,ved shoes.
Read his advei·tisethan room, and if you ever expect to refur- n,ent appearing 111 this paper from time to
nish that parlor now is )'Our golden op- time. H.J. DeShon, Sole Agent for Can3m 36
portunity.
VVe must sell the goods or get ton.
more stol'e rooin and we prefer to se-11
B11cklen's
Arnica
Salve.
Crushed Plush Parlor Suits for $40, $45,
TH£
BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,
$50, $60, $75 and upwards rather than Bruises.Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
hire more room.
llne is your chance to Sores, Tetter, Chapped Ilands, Chilblains,
refurnish and save a $20 bill. \.Ve don't Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi,\·ant money, we want more room, so you ti\·ely cures Piles, or no pay required.
ft
can pay us $7 to $ro and the .balance $1 is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
per week, Qr \,·e will give five per cent off ur money refunded.
Price 25 cent~ per
fo1· cash.
These uoods are the latest box. For Sale By Kathan Reynolds, DrugTEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
CANTON,
MAINE.
i:;tyles and arc pe1 fe~t in every particular.
gist, Canton, Me.
rsr
I have Peerless and Stanley organ which
Come early and examine at corner Pearl
Isellat reasonable prices; warranted for
and ·Middle streets, Portland.
A. S. SHAW & CO.
five years. rrnose u want of a.n organ or
On tin or Cardboard,
at reasonable
THE ATKIXSON
HousE FuRXISHING
Co.
1-Ia\'e lots of new things in Footwear,
piano will do well to call on or address
to $5, according size of fish.
never before cari'ied in this part of Ox- prices.-$1
DIRECTIONS.-Draft
the outline of the the above. 'rhese oro-ans are well made
Sewing Machines Repaired by C. H. ford Co. It is worth your time when in
Lucas, Canton.
Also a stock of machine Canton to call and see them whether you fish on paper and send by mail, giving its in every respect,quict in action,brilllant
name
and
weight,
and
address
of sender, in tone, and voiced so they are easy to
needlec:, oil, and all kinds of sew!ng ma- want to buy or, not. You will a:ways find
'!'hey are second to none.
and I will send painting by Exp. C. 0. D. sing with.
him pleased to show goods.
chine fixtures.
(tf)

tlOUS1~IGmPI:\1G

& _.:;octs.

DRUGGISTS.

Jff. J. ROGERS

& Co.

Lewi~ton,

Me.

THANKSGIVING

i~~P~I!!IS
AT

HAMLIN'S.

Citron,
New Rabins
Canned Good~,
DEPT.
Chocolate,
Rolled Oats
&e. &e. &c.

B. Peck & Co.,

B. Peck & Co,

SOLD BY ALL

$1.00.

2.5

1

..

I lrnve some working pants,
Under Shirts, Rubber Coats,
and a few Boots and Legging;,
I would like to exchange fo1·
Butter, Eg-g-s, Cheese, Dried
Apple or -wood.

GRAND
OPENING

CallEarlyForBargains.
Respectfully,

J. H. Handin,

Canton.

.-

--OF

•

Winter

Piso's

Cure for Conis also the best

sumption

CoughMedicine.

ALLEN& CO'S.

If you have a Cough
without
disease
of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you neglect this easy means of
safety, the slight Cough
may become a serious

fi1~t~.lill
bedr:;~r::J. bot-

,v

Overcoats
&Ulsters!
ROCK B.OTTOM!

Also Musical
LITTLE

Instruments

ARCADE,

and 1\ldse.

CANTON,

~

ForSaleorToLet!
The store now occupied by myself as a
Crockery,
Glassware and Fancy Gooch;
store.
Possesi::ion given at once if required.
I am selling my stock of goods at auction
ev'err afternoon
and evening until sold.
Come and get some good trades, as I want
to leave just as soon as I can.

C. O. HOLT.
Canton,

Nov.

12,

1888.

ALLEN
& CO.,ONEPRICE
CLOTHIERS,Notice
ofPetition
forLe[islation.
The Rumford Falls and Buckfield Railroad Company \,·ill petition the next Legislature for an enlargement
of time for
perfecting its location and constructing it~
road; and also for an extension of its line
to the Lakes.
WILLfAM
L. PuTNAM,
President.
November 5th, A. D. 1888.
3t45

Hall, Lewiston,
85 Lisbon
St, Under:Music
Me.
A. vV. ELLIS,

FISH

E. W. ALLEN,

Canton.

PAINTING

'A:: ··.,

JOHN
CANTON,

C.

S-W- ASEY,
MAINE,

Insurance
&Claim
Agent
Fire,
Life
&Accident
Insurance.

l

Celebratod Weepers.
spoken m~n or forty, and a bachelor at the ne\V spring shapes in hats and bon• NEWS AND NOTES 1'"OR IVOMEN.
_ .
-. -The legends of the eye often hnve
that. He 'had practiced medicine in the nets.
This will be a silken season.
referenco to tear". Some Califoruin In•
same location for ten years, and never
A woman can resist anything but head
lady Wilde is tall and stately.
I dians tell the tale that when it rnins
felr ha.~any element was lacking in his gear. The fresh, glistening rolls of rib•
Iowa hag ten women county sch0ol somt, Indian is sick in heaven, wecpi~g.
life until now.
boo-the box of birds' wiog3 1 the crisp
superintendents.
The large number of such fnllmg
But on this brisk spring morning he rnses and jonquils, the tempting ''shapes"
sat thoughtfully in his office, looking at in straw and lace and buckram, and
Dr. J. C. Ayer's widow is said to be •'.tears" wculd_ scorn _to i~dicnte that Iothe great skeleton that hung behind a Phebe's own natural-born skill in com- worth $25 OOU000.
d1an brn:ves might v10 with some other
baize curtain in the corner, and tapping bining them-all
these proved irresist_' . '
.
persons 1n tho past who have br:ccma
_Combina~1on _both of stuffs and cobrs famous for tho copiousneu of their
his rnler on the table.
ible to these country folk, and ere long
11 Shc has eyes like a startled
.
_
tean.
Gu:idulf tho Weeper wns one of
deer," he Phebe had said out all her stock, and re- will ru.le this wrnter.
said to himself.
"And such a soft, turned to the city with a considerable
Saran ,v. Tlabrue, of IlhooIS, mventetl these. It was said of him that no monk
sweet voice! f:.hc don't chatter, like sum over and above her expenses.
a baling press for ';my.
in his monastory of Bee could wetp so
those cousins of hers. She speaks in a
"This,'' she sn.id gleefully to herself.
A young la.dy of New York city keeps often and so much as Gundulf.
Perslow, gentle way, that seems to rest "I shall giYe to Aunt :Mynton toward humming bird~ for pets.
haps it wns his belief in weeping that led
one's
hearing.
A
true
woman
l
and
so
the
cost
that
I
ha\·e
heen
to
her."
Weeping water, Neb., has a young him to become one of the architects_ of
Then, eagerly, with startled, joyous eyes,
utterly friendless a.nd alone. Yes, IAs she crossed the street toward tht, lad;es' silver cornet band.
the London tower, fhut plnce wh1ch
Toward the despondent chief a soldier flew: think-l'll.vcnture
it! I'll marry her, if dreary red brick walls of the "Otranto
was dos tined to be tho cause of so many
"I was a slave in Athens; never knew
A
harmonious effect is only attainable
she will have me."
Fla.ts,'' where the Mynton~ dwelt, with
tears.
•
My native country, but I understand
,-vhen Doctor Falkney once ma.de up about a dozen other families, some oue by haviog the colors differ in tones.
Another celebrated weeper ·wns John
The meaning of yon wild barbarian cries, bis mind, he was not loug in acting upon reined up a horse, with a quick cry of;
Wellesley girls have been provided Menzios, n professor of divinity at AbAnd I believe this is my fatherland l"
with an imported Venetian gondola..
it. Ile went tbn.t selfsame afternoon to "Do you want to be run over, Phebe?''
erdeen. It was suid of this emotiooal
:_;:.be
looked up. It was Doctor Fa.lkThe newest silver belts are either in preacher that he wet "two or three
Tbi'> glimpse have we, no more. Did parents Mrs. 1\.tynton's, aud asked to see Miss
Clissold.
ney.
basket pattern or else thick coils of silver n~pkius''
foud,
with toars every sermon.
''LaP' snid Mrs. }1ynton, who sat at
uoh. doctor," she cried, radiantly,
rope.
Brothers anrl kinsmeff, ha.le his Jate return?
Weeping in public wns commo:i amolg
her everlasting mending-basket.
"Didn't
"I
have taken your prescri1>tion, and
Thick
black
chenille-like
seams
are
Or did he, doubly exilert, only yearn
you know? ohe's gone away."
you can't think how much good it has seen on the backs of some of the new Scotch ministers.. Dcrnald Ct1rgiil was
one of those who cons1dereJ the pulpit
To greet the Eux:ine1 s waves at Ti-ebizond,
''Gone?"
Doctor Falkney looked sur- done me !11
gloves.
the plnco to indulge in. teus.
It was
The blue ..'.Egean,and Palla.'-'towers beyond? prjsed.
"Gone where:"
The doctor looked as bright a.sshe did
0
told or him that •·when ho came into
Cloth
jackets
differ
from
tho
e
of
last
Mute is the record; ~ shall never learn.
'''\Yell, it's the queerest thing, 11 said herself.
tho
pulpite.
ho
snto
down
a
little,
and
year
mainly
in
beiug
longer
und
even
all
But when once moro the well-worn page I :Mrs. ?riynton. ''\.Ye don't know. And
''I shall call to see you to-night," said
looked first to the ono end or tho kirk,
around.
tµrn,
I don't fairly believe she knows herself. he,
and
then
to
tho
oth'!r;
and
then,
ordi•
Forever by reluctant schoolboys conned,
Mary L Dooth, of Harper's Bawr, is
She said she war, going to follow up yonr
•'Another prescription?" cried }'hebe.
prescription. doctor."
And then she rem-cmbcred, with a sucl- known a.rouud .Franklin Square as the narily, the tear s hott in his eye, and he
A parable the tale to me appears,
weeped."
If such weeping- wero C"lU,;cd
"My prescription 't"
den crimsoning of the cheeks, tbat she Duchess.
Of b!acker waters in a drearier vale.
"Exercise and fresh air. you know. had not yet paid his bill.
'1he tournure continues to diminish in by tho feeling of tbo responsibility of
Ab me! when on that brink we exile
the holy r:ffi.c:-,it would not certainly L.:e
She said she'd be back at the end oi a
"But I can pay him now!" she thought, size, n.nd many extremists have discarded
stand,
n. cause for ridicule, Lut it is to be
few weeks and let us know how it as she stood there and watched his it altogether.
As earthly lights and mortal accents fail, worked."
fe \red thnt some per~ons relied on their
carriage roll down the street.
"Just as
Pretty smocked blouses of surah,
Shall voices long-forgotten reach our ears
tears for effocr, n·11chas ~mother Scotch
Doctor Falkney's jet-black brows con- soon as his office hours begin I'll go China sllk or soft wool of uuy becoming
To tell us we have found our !atherlnnd1
man, Alexander Duulcp, relied on his
·'And you let her go away like this?" there. I won't wait for him to present shade are worn.
- William. C, La wlon in Atlantic 3fonthly. so.id he. "So yollng, so loYely and sol his bill."
noted '·holy groan."-lNe•,1,• York Qt,.
Pretty te.\ jackets are made of Beng11- server.
inexperienced.
Where were your mater- r To Doctor Falkney's great surprise,
nal iostiucts, Mrs. }fynton?"
his tirst patient that afternoon was Phebe line in delicate tints, and are smocked
very deeply nt the belt.
~!rs. !Iynton bridled a little.
Clissold.
A Wonderful Surgical Feat.
:Many tea gowns rue in the directoire
"I don't see what maternal instincts 1 ''Doctor," said she, "I've come to pay
A startling
ndvonce
in !'rnr~ical
BY llELEN
FORREST GRAVES.
have to do with it," said she. "She's yonr bill, out of money that I've earned style, and a. good part of them have au
scbnce
has boen made by Dr. Mnximitostrich leather trimming.
''I always foresaw how it would turn no kin to me. Only l\Iynton's sist~r's my~elf."
ian
Klein,
n
German
militnry
snracon.
11
tiut, said lilrs. ~\Iynton. '"You can bear child. And I've got four girls of my own
"Have I sent it in?" said he.
'1he political parties in San Francisco
The particulars nre l'.!ivcn hy !he pro11 :No.
witness, girls, that I prophesied this to look after. And when all's come and
But--"
hnve decided to nominate six women ou fes,doonl j'1urnal,
Memorahilicn.
A
11
from.the begiuning.
She isn't strong g-oue, l',·e got no authority over Pbebe f
Nor do I mtend to do so!" he de~ the i::chool Board ticket.
man acciden tu\ ly cnt off his left great
enou~h to work in a store. ~he's no Cl1ssold to stay or to stop her.''
clared.
''Phebe, I'm thinking of going
I=1aris now ordains for walking a toe in tho middle of the first joint. The
sort of use about the house; and here I "Yes, I see," said the doctor, with a i into partnership."
jacket, of lion-colored <'loth with revers severed picco remained hanglll~ to the
11he's sick on our hoods, and no tell in()' disturbed look. ''1 dare say it is as you
'·Then _vourpartnerwHl certainly want and facings of ecru moire.
foot, but tho connectingskin was
how loug it is going to last, with e\·erJ say.
But I hope she will soon come all the old debts paid up, n nodded she.
A wavy fringe of white Thibet goat i:carcely thicker than a thrca'i.
Dr.
prospt:ct of a doctor's bill, and an home again!"
"I don't know about that. I am thinkb_air
is
l!Sed
to
trim
long
wraps
for
carK!cin sewed on th~ fragment, dressed
arcount at the drug store, and .:",lynton's Phebe has made up her mind what to ing of a life-11artnership, Phebe-not
a
it with iodoform, and had the sathfocsalary just cut down on account of the do.
medical one-and
the partner I want, nage and other dressy wear.
Fenimore Cooper's only daughter stiH tion, in twenty-two days, of findin!:! tho
dull season coming on and business being
"l'll be a traveling peddler." she told dear little girl, is yo_u!"
1la1~k, and-".
" .
_
herself.
"Part of my Etock I'll c11.rryin I It was pei_-h~psa I_1ttle vague, but she lives at the novelist's home at Cooper- wound healP.d and the toe perfectly
sound and flexible. Encoura::red by the
Hush, mamma ! said Angelina Myn~ my brains and purt on my arm.:,
understood It 10 an rnstant.
Her cheeks town, on Otsego lake, N. Y.
ton! lifting her ting?r wit~,~ gesture I That d~y. Just as Mrs. Perkins, at ftu,.hed: her long, brown eyelashes
:Mrs. Gilderslee\'e Longstreet has made unexpected result in this caso Dr. Klein
which denoted caution.
She hears Flock Center was setting her table for drooped.
her mark as one of the kCeQ.estobservers W8'3 induced to apply tho same treatment ag-ain. A recruit, in order to disyou. ,1
I dinner Pheb~ Clissold knocked at the
"Dearest," said he, taking her hand, of social conditions of her day.
It was true.
The black mist was door. '
I ''is it to be Doctor Falkney and Wife?"
Deep red and yellow overlaying bur- able himself and so oscape from military
floating away from Phebe Clissold's
''Bless me!" cried the farmer's w jfc
Some ct.her patients came in just then, nished gold wili be the leading color note serviC'\ deliberately cut off his fo:efinzer with an nxe at the second joint.
obscured viSion:--the wor_ds, ·which. at nearly droppiug her biggest blue-edged and after that _one look into her ha~el of the new pottery thi:; season.
first sou.ode~ l1ke the distant buzzrng plate in her snrpdse;
"ls that you, eyes . D~~~or £ alkney was troubled w1th
The finger-encl was lo-st, nod could not
1\Irs Barrows, wife of the editor of the bo found until hnlf an hour had elapsed.
from a bee-hive, now assumed form and Phebe?,,
no m1s~1vings.
O.1ri:,tfan Register, is considered the m)st
distin ....
tness.
"Yes,,, nodded Phebe.
"How good
So t'hebe 1s life-problem was solved, expert
It was then cold and bl ne. Neverthestenographer 1n the country.
·'I am very sorry, Aunt :Mynton," said your dinner
smells, Mrs.
Pcrkinsl and there came an end to the bonnetless Dr. Klein sewed it to the stump
An
order
of
merit
for
nil
women
who
11he. "I wil!, tr1 not t~ be a !mrd~n on Chicken pot-pie? I thought so! And a.n t!immt,~g business-"the
itine_rnnt milnnd applied n. bandage of iodo{orm
distinguish them.ml \·es in any way hai gauze. Ag early as the seco:1d day it
you. Indeed, with n farnt snule thcker- I dia. 1 ddinal
1\l s l--'eki
I th' k hoer_y, as her husband called 1t.
_ in~ arounc.l he,· ,vhite lips, 1 'I did not !~half s:~1v and° fake Ji~ne! wi~~ ou. ,1,n
"B~t I shall always_ feel happier and been created by the M1kndo of .Japan.
·wag evident that circulation had been
famt away ou purpo~e; _but the store _,vas; •'And vielcomc _,,said the ood ~'omen. 1 ~ore rndependent," i::a1dsbe, "for kno:vCoat sleeves arc still favored for thick partially ro-cstablished throughout the
so hot, and the v~nt1lat10n so poor-if I "But I thouO'ht Pht:be youghad O'Ol.!C to rng that I am able to earn my own hv- fabrics, but they are fuller at the top finger; a:id iu six weeks the man had
than formerly aud have elaborate cuffs. not only left the hospital. but wa'i doing
co~ld ~~ve a few drgps of water to your New ~ o;k relati~ns. Youohain't in7;".
. . ,, .
drmk, .
quarreled with them I hope and trust."
Did~ any one ~ver douot_ itf said
The newest cveJing- tints are wheat the very rifle-drill which ho had hoped
/·!ebe
Clissold had b_een left an
''Oh, no!" snid Phebe.
., 1 never Doctor .Falkney.-Saturday
Night.
color, primrose,
ma~nolia,
n.zuline, to shirk.
The fl.ager was, in fact, as
o p an at t?e age of nmeteen.
Ber quarrel with anybody, Mrs. Perkins.
Malmaison pink, tourterelle and nni- sorviceablo as it had ever teen.
These
nearest relative-a
brother_of ~er de- Hut I've got my living to earn. "C"ncle
Arrira's L11rgest Slavc~Trnder.
andc.
stories read almost like extracts from
ceased mo th er-":ns a bank-clerk 10 New Mvnton isn't a rich man, aud I can't be
Jl,fonanga, the King of Uganda, is dcthe
exploits
of
Baron
Munchhausen.
The Empire gown garns more and
~ork, and to him she had naturally n. drag on him.
I tried life in a store. scribed as a puissant king, ruling over more a foothold and is like to be largely That they are chronicled in Memoradirected_ her fo?t~teps.
He h~d S?C· but it seems I wa-in't strong enough for 10,000,000 subjects, and as ferocious worn for house and evening toilets this l;ilion is, bowever, evidence of their
Cleded m obtamrng for- her _a Slt~iation that sort of thin!?'.
80 L'm going to a.she is powerful.
Be is credited with winter.
truth.
English surgeons will not be so
in a great fancy st ore; an? in ~h,_s• the strike out ona ne,; tack. I'm a travel- being the happy possessor of 1500wives,
unwilling
to credit them as they
A light nod dark neutral color, with would have be~n in the days before the
:first quarter, she hnd 1goom101ously ing milliner at present,,
I five of whom he daily kills off for his
1
br?.~~n down.
"What!'' said Mrs.· Perkins, holding amusement.
Some time ago 1\Ionaoga just enough of a bright one to accent discovery of tho marvellous properties
'"' e ca_nnot endure_ long hours and the tea-caddy high above the shinincr received from Asia Minor, throuO"h the the costume, is both stylish and pie• of iodoform.-(S\.
James Gazette.
close ~?ntinement/' said Doctor _Fal_k- plated r,ea-pot.
o medium of slave-dealers in Eg3;j)t, io- turesque.
ney.
She: mu st l~nve plenty ot exercise
Phebe pointed to the lisht basket that telliuencee of the acquisitions made by
Yernon Lee, the young English woWonder
Balls.
~~o~:r,~sh 811• This st0 rc business '¥-'On't she hn<l.carried on her arm.
l England and Germany on the /:nnzibar man upon ,vhom the mllntl'! <Jf George
A "wonder ballu is a charming pres".E.
. p, b'
.
: "In that basket, 11 said she, lauO'hinrr, coast.
Ile at once; assrmbled all his Eliot is supposed to have fallen, is only
xcrc_ise.
,tterly repeated ?i_Irs. "there are three c.ompa.rtments. One is courtier; and made them swear that twenty-five.
ent for no older sister or for mother. It
ryntond ~n-;v: 0Je he~rt yc:rs of P[iva full of the latest style of spring frames, they would exterminate all the whites
Dressy bonnets arc of white cloth is a favorite birthday aift in Germnn
anf h;~
a . we ni~. soure t~e packed closely, one within another; the who ~ight seek to "eat up l ganda. 11 covered w!th inteilaced gold braid, the fomilfos nnd i3 ma~le by windin::? a skdn
O
k
, an km d nes~. But we dou t second
contains tlowers, wings and 1.'hc fir:;t result of the ceremony was the trimmings and strings being of black of yarn or worsted into a ball and hide~tb a c3rr,agi autl pn.tr, Dr. ra~knei,
wreaths, the third h full of ribbons of imprisonment of i\lr. Gordon.an English
ing- little pre~cuts hero and there.
Si:!•
velvet ribbon.
Dei k er 1/> '1e . a,ve,.~rn~.to _wa \ 10 t ~ every color of the rainbow.
You'll take missionary. who h:1d unluckily selected
There seems to be no inclination to re~ lect yarn that you know will be useful;
r:r b d res air. r he Jv; ]ll a a~ an
your spring bonnet of me, :Mrs. Perkins,
tha.t very d~\)' to read out to J\{Onanga a turn
to the old-time fa$bion of wearing take the prettiest prc~ent for the fouJ.til:tc~ ~~~1:ig~e t~~ !~art;'~~sd,.nth~:n;
won't you~ 1
letter from ,\i:. Parker, a fellow-r11:hisio~- diadems of feathers, tlowers or leaves datior., wind until it is·covcred; then
can't be helped so far as I see,,
g
"\Yell, if that ain't providential!" sa:d ary, rep:oaclnng that ~nonar~h wnh his upon the hair.
put in an other, cover thi.t and so on.
Dr. J- alkney shook his head.
I :Mrs. Pcr~ins. '·I was just going to Lin- enormities an_d exhortmg haJ? to turn
all the presents are hidden.
Of
Persian designs nre conspicuous in until
"Slow poison" said he "for a n-irl of ley arter it to-morrow-I
was, just as ?ver a new le,1f. )Ir. Gordon 1s, ~r was, many
course
they cannot be founc.l until the
of the new woolens, appearing as
0
her temperament.,,
'
sure as you're born!''
rn
durance
as
a
h.~stage.
:Mou&'a.nll.
s
very
1
borders and al.so small set patterns over yarn is kait off, honco those balls are
PheUc, lying on the lounae in the ad- I . ''I'll snit you better t~an any of the unpleasunt beha~10_rt~w;ards him _warned the entire fabric.
said to be for laz.y people.
Certainly
jo;ning room, and slowl konittino- ou a Linley m-lliners, i'Ira. Perkins,,, said the Fr_ench i_n1_ss1on.1.r,e~
to withdraw
tho stocking or mitten grows much
The Empress of Austria owns twentJ
pa.r ot socks for the last y .l\l nlon obabv Phebe. "And I'll work cheap, too, Give Ifrom hrs. dom101~ns, th~ only ~ne ,vho
foster when every litth wbilo ,a pretty
heard all this.
g 110 ut t~o and tW~ me a trial-that's
all I ask."
has remarne,d beh_m~ b.t:rng .l\l. liou_rdcl, pet horses and twice as many dogs. to gift drops out.
Such a ball urnally
whose proper entertainment she person- affords amu,omont for tho whole famit
th • h
• d P
""\Veil Ido that 1 1 said the O"Ooddame whose med1cnlsk11l 1sh1ghly appreciated
1
o~~rh:; ~on~; ~~~t •me here, n thoun-ht "I reme'.mber, no'w, you_ :ns alway; by the tyrant, who ~as a dec~ded horror ally secs every day.
ly, especially if tho gifts are from difEliza.beth t tuart Phelps's first literary
she, sadly. "I nm n useless boarder ;nd handy w1th the needle.
Drnner's ready, of <lent~. .Monanga 1~ the la1gcst sla!e•
ferent individuah
and no one hns seen
Dr. }ia'kney siiys l aiu uot to o Lack a~' r;m gom' ~o blow the horn for Per- trader rn central Af.nca.
He sn!1pl_1es venture was a story written when she nny except his own.-(Ynnkee
Blade.
to the store. 'l'he question is-~vhat am krns,and theh1rcd ma.n. Sitdown,Phebe,
the Mobl':'.ammedandealers. n.nnually with was thirteen years old, nnd published in
I to do1 Exerd~e:
l<'re~h nir ! Aunt and tukc })0t luck wir,h us."
abont li> 1,000 slavesi'. w~~ch are trans- the Youth'~ Uompanion.
1,Vhite muslin yoke-slips are worn up Tho Empire State Seal Under Padlock.
Myctou is rigbt; t.hero secmi to be no
Arter dinner Pheb~ set herse~f ~ili- f~;tcte/:i~/:
G~~~ a~dn\1~:\;_:i~~:~tetso
ThC! great seal of tho State of Now
prospect of m_yattniniuir uuy such lux- gently to work to suit Mrs. Perk ms 10 a r
d
h
h
~l
. • to three years old, after which cashmere
1
urie.-:1,,
o
new bonnet. Scarlet Held poppies, black ...nude. . on t e s ores o Ar~Lif:\1 is a favorite stuff for girls' gowns, toth York fa now under padlock at .A.lbanv.
A • h 1 tl
h
t 1 1
satin ribbon and a frame covered with the victims are sent on to As1at1c m dark an<l light colors,
For yenra tho dio which served to offi.
s s c n.y }ere,s_. ewa c ice Angelrn,a puffed black silk took the worth
Turk<::y, where they are sold "on the
A new fa'>hion h,;s fvuncl its way into cially brand tho Stoto documents was
llynt~n tryrneo to tt1m her b-st seasons
. _ , f
Y sly," throuuh the medium of the pashac
1 .
bat with thre<::yards of crnshed •straw- " 0/ 1 s ahc) con~> e\dy.
. . who receivg a.bout g-) per head for thci~ brida.l entertainments,· and that is the kept in tho groat safe when not in US('.
have
berry co!oretl ril>bon,and a bunch of _ycl- -~ ~eve; Tt( ~! ar sorer _lun~lth' trouble
rinnv h~;ever
die on the sprinkling of the bride and groom with 1\-I)dcrn nppliance:;i, however,
wrou,~ht a change, nod now the seal is
low primroses. Evidently, Angelina was ~a\1 s ~- ~f ere s ref,usty e to it. E!gh t road a~d s'omCt'imes a ~hole cnrao of rose petals instead of rice.
fastened
to
a
press
which
h
attached
to
no. milliner.
t-ho. twitc~ed the rib~on d~n:~:,Pheb~fllTfCex cct~r:l toyo: e1re: th~s~ poor people is carric,d oiI by Osick•
Ornamenting letter aud note paper by
a small safe.
This is iu the public ofthis way and that 1 she prnned the prim- . I. l
d . . P
.
P Y
ne 1s -London J'eleora.:vh
hand is becoming a very remunerative
roses first on one side then another and m _,mey, an t 111s is prettier than I'd
•
u ~ •
fice
so
thnt
when
not
in
u~e
the
wheel
branch of industry in 1''ew York as well
of the press is secured wilh n steel bar
.finall1y ended l>y flinging down the 1bon- have _got_th erc."
A. SJ)idf\r's Prrcarious
Life.
s.s in London, Paris and \"ienna.
net with an e \damntion of despair.
This bit of succe~s took the edge on:
.
and padlock.
The DucI-.ess of Connaught passed a
~'Hntefnl old thrng .' 1 she cried, "I from the criticisms and carping;; of l\Irs.
A well-known n~turahst., w~o has recan't do anything wit'h it .•,
Deacon Root, who lived in the next ce~tly been study inf; the habits of the very satisfactory cxnminntion in the St.
A "'Put
nntl t:aJJ."
Phebe laid dow'.l her knitting needles. house with her three daughters, who had S}?Jd€f,says th at ~he rnsect_ can ~et al.ong John Ambulance Uuss for ladies, at
This is a. funny phrase t-o the uninitJn.ted.but
all the brokers underst&n<l it. They uso it
"Give it to me!" ~aid she.
none of them, to use her own expression, DICelyuntil old aoe overtak_es ~uu. En.ch Poona, nod was aw:n<lcd a certificate.
when
a
per•on
gives n ,;:ertRin 1-er cent. for tho
1~er ~~~~~c P~~ve,~;t s~~~~!gh~ ~~
l\liss Adah Behan, the actress, is men- option of b'uyiDg or selling stock on a fixed
A few dextron~ fold~ and turnings of ''any faculty for fixin' up bllnnits. n And
day, at a price stated on the day tho option is
the dbbon~. a d?hty ucljmtment of the Phc?e was compelled_ :o l•w!1ol~esale"Jhe spun ~11n~clf~ut he is i~ i\ bad wn not tioned by J\I. Vit.u. of the Puris Figrwn
as
a person "whose stature and rare ~~,~;-, t~t~ {l~~-~ i~ !E'1 1~~~!
~fi~~~~i??
ut° ;~~
much a.hu,:,ed prunro.ies, a_nd Phebe ~1?ld f~m1ly for twenty-six dol~ar.:), which only because he has uo home b:t bebea.ntv n.re those of a Scandinaiian
call' tbnn this: when you are ··put to Eed with
up the bonnet to An•·elrna's adminnr:r b:ucly more than covered expenses.
_ 1 b
h
t
b' . 1 d
0
a.severe cold andyou1· friends "cal!" a r,bysiglnnce
:::,
And then she repacked her basketa.nd ?a.u~e. v 3 _ns 11? c ~nee O O tam 00 • divinity. 11
At the new play at the Paris Gymnasc ~~- 11f--'it~g,isdG~ldt~uis~c~ftJ'{JJis~;~~; _LLol{:
• 1Ho·w '1.o you like it now~" said she.
~>neemore set forth, under the blossom- &~~ ~;~n~tna sr;t:r ~~n:~r~t~ltls~~sl~:~r!
cure tor puhnonn.ry and blood d1sea.--es.
Ano-elinn clasped her needle-pricked
rng trees and along the shady lanes,
t f 1• .
l
.
'll 1 t h"
the leading lady wears a dress in which greataction
is marvelou8. It cnrscs the worst
fino-e~ in admiration.
where clanclelioo~ sprinkled all the grass an ou 0 . t ie_,\aY: Pace lt WJ
ac;; . 11?1 the ''tournure," ''strapotin, ·, or ''nu age," Its
cough, whether :,cute, lmgcring, or chronic.
0
1
For \\'eak Lungi;., ~piting of .Blood, Short
as they call it, the bustle in our tongue
~Oh, it's lovely!" cried she. "It isn't like drops o~ sunshine. .
_ ~1°e~f t;1~:c~~~ta~f 1:i~a~b_:
0 ~;
Breath, Consumption, Nigh -Sweats, and kin' dred
like the snme hat. llo,,· <lid,you do it-,
"Doctor J,alkney was nght," she sa.1d
·h 1
··11 J"k •1'
fl d h"
If is absolutely lacki11g.
a1f1:ctions, it surpasses a.11 other mediPhebe:',
to her~elf. "Air and exercise arc what I ~e:\ 1 0 :1~_ "~s l~n c jas sh~~e~!ins ~~~~()'
An embroidered cot quilt or rurr is the:: cines.
0
'·l don't know!,, said Phebe.
"I al- needed.
I feel 1 ke_ another woman
is all right, rofhc Cl\n overpower th~ nicest sort of chri'5tening gift, and a
'The
wisdom of the TJMt has como to us 1!1
ways used to tnm mv own hats and my now- only 1t docs make me feel had to
·ct
<l. ·t , 1 h .
b
Yery charming one can be made of auy sentences. not ua~es.
mother's.
"r like to wdc,it.-,
think of nC\'Cr Sfieing Loctor Falkney's
hspi. ers fi;
s ;'\/h
ei~ we s. soft, light stuff, with a pattern of shortMany men of many minds;
"Y~u ought to be. fl milliner, n said lu nd face _again !1 '
a t1:~n )e
~~0~ 0
sta~va~fi:~
stemmed daisies 10 outliue and knot
I\-fa.nypiils of various kinds.
Angelina.
••Only, 11 with a sudden recolAnd fo1 a_moment ~he far-away blue J"\"'twYolrk tiun.
stitch scattered over it.
]CC'tion, ''Doctor 1 alkney says you can't vf the Apnl sky glimmered through a
_____
_
Y!nl~
e¥}!.~~i~i~~l{~f~~1tl;'cir.
A St. r ouis hair-Jresser mys that
~ative Pollets. 'l'hey cu.reskk henda.chc, bil4
be shut up in a store, n1Hla milliner's mist of unsh~d ten rs.
.
I When breacl grew scnrce and high in
women arc far more nu mer- HJUS beadac1rn,dizziness, con~t1pation,imliges,
11 llow foolish
trade is about as cor.~ning as a.ny there
I nm'." said Phebe lo I France before the revolution, the gra- bald-headed
ous ; lun people suspect, and tha.t the tion, and bilious at.tacks; :!J cents a vial, b'y
is. •1
herself.
eious queen was creclited with the tendency to lo-e their 1:air is more druggiSts.
"Yes," nssented !1hebe, with a sigh.
And then she knockecl at Mrs. Pnr- thoughtful and sagaciou~ remark that marked among society women than I Our wool products have botin more t-baa
Doctor Falkney was a quiet, brlcf~, than·s door, and asked leave to show her, the people might cat en.kc instead.
among- ::.hop girls and working women.
\ O.oubledlu ten :yea.rs.
MY FATHERLAND.

An incident /rom the retreat of the Ten
Thousa,in,d.
Tho imperial boy bad fallen in his pride
Before the walls of golden Babylon.
The host who deemed that priceless treasure won
For many a day since then had wandered
widi,,
By famjne thinned, by sava11:ehordes defied.
In a deep vale, beneath the setting sun,
They saw at last a swift black river run,
While shouting spearmeu thronged the farther side.
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TALM.AG
E'.SSERMON' I

1'he wo_r1aana tne c~ur:cn ougnt to ~o!De ' m tipienaors wmcn unaer tbe chanctelier ! to your own dear children who have one
LOVE-LIGHT.
~i~tin ~if;i~u~rti;i~~~~r:..ur~or~h~t
d~~~: ;oult
glowing an~ warm, and le;><>ked
at ! OO!ore, the scenes of the earthly conflic~ in
All throi the house I can hear her voice.,
h~ve generally bee~ _left to ~mi:starvatfou.
or :h!o J~~ta~;o~~:~:t:~:~aii~u~:cnro~ii~,
rr.~~\hiruhilya~~ici~~t.ed~Jtsa)in!~
Sunshine, my Sunshine,
The Week]y Discourses of the Great ~ia11~·n fe~~~ i:,1;ter,t to~ed m un;ypre- where the body !leeps is all sn_owed under. back; in that valle~ otpehur!'mation I was
Brook lvn Preacher,
the ice he formed the a~:aain~a~~e; ~fG~n~r~l Th~ tc~te~;/
w~s hunif with one thou- wounded. There I lost my eyesight. That Scattering gladness, bidding rejoice,
My !air Sunshine.
Ho~,:e, ot tbe Enfilish ~rmy, and through
::n ot~ealt:, :a;
hav~~t e;r::Jel 0t~'w~~ i~t
:::. i:a13u~h!ha7~rl~an~ti
1~g ~h:~
conung
to admire \'\ est as a . skater, named after you, one that sba11 be bung no~ I celestial visiOn and standghere before fhe In my lady's chamber away up-stairs,
1abte h~s with the symbols of carnage, but with the j cyclorama ot ~11worlds while the Rider on
!!,ubjf'Ct:
h~.l'ho Il>h·i11c I'tlission
:~-~b ~IJ:~u!,~~kh c:me to 6
Sunshine, my Sunshine,
ot· I>icl ure~.,,
b d
b h" h 1 e acc?~np is
l ts victori~ of.that art which was so long ago the white horse goes on "conquering and to
a!l tens Y 18 . ~~ Pou ssm, the . mighty
reco.i;mzed m my text as "pleasant pictures. a conquer 11 the moon under His feet and the She is chanting snatches ot carolling airs,.
My
lair Sunshine,
~b:1ch rto
~•i1m;efl1~~~~~st°ti~h:~;vb~~
~h~o::
~fnfcg;.~di~af
ii':z:t~e~g:,
stars
of
'Heaven
tor
his
tiara!
1
the artis:,s portfolio, which he held over_his when told that be must die, took bis last
She is Jaughing oow in the children'3 glee,
TEXT:
''The way of thd Lord of Hosts head ~o keep off ~be stone~ hurled ~t him. walk through the art gallery of his palace,
Sunshine, my Sunshine.
,1,all be upon all pleasant pictures."The pictures of Richard Wilson, of England,
saying: "Must I quit all thisl Look at that
Blithely the e<:hoes float in to me;
Isaiah ii., parts of the 12th and ltitb ver8es.
~ere sold tor fabulous sums ~f. money ~[ter Titian!
Look at that Corregio!
Look at
Pictures are by some relegated to th
al
his
death.
but
the
hvrng
pamter
that deluge o! Caracci! Farewell, dear pictMy !air Sunshine.
'iITE Comtesse de Patis is art ~:xpen rifle
of tbe trivial, o.ccidental, sentime~~1 :;: was glad to get tor his "Alcyone" n piece of ur~!" As the day of the Lord of Hosts, a.c• shot.
worldly, but my text shows that God scru- Stilton cheese. From 1640 to Hi-13there were cording to this text, will scrutinize
the
PnlNCE BISMARCKintends to write the lite ln white she flashes adown the stair,
tinizes pictures, and whether they are good 4ti00 pictures willfully destroyed.
In the pictures, I implore a.l parents to see tha,; 'lf Em per or Frederick.
Sunshine, my Sunshine;
are bad, whether used for right or wrong
reign ot Queen Elizabeth it was tho habit or i m their
households
they have neither
IT
is s~id that the poet Whittier's early n.m• Her quick, light foot patters there,
purpQsos, is a matter ot Divine observatioi\
80me people to spend much of their time in I in book or newspaper or on canvas anything
bition was to become a politician.
My fair Sunshine.
~ic~-u~~·a:;1:o~e~!bje~t~e diviae mission ot ~;~~~lki~1 tbc!~::s
tr::, p;r;t
:~:~;~i1~s~:~1;;:essi:~c~~be
!illu!~. l~b~~~
QUEEN EM llA of Holland is trq,nsactlng the
A moment her tace shines in at the door,
That tbe artist's pencil and the engraver's
ordered by Parliament
that all pictures is not. a respectable home in these cities that State business in a musterly manner.
knife have sometimes Leen made subservient
ot Christ be burnt.
Painters
were so has not specunens ot woodcut or steel enTmRT.EEX uni(iue snufr boxes have_ been
Sunshine, my Sunshine,
to the kingdom of the bad is !rankly admit- b~ly tre'lted and humiliated in the begin- gra".'mg, it.not of painting, and your ~h.ole sent to Mr. Thurman by unknown admirers.
And the room turn.slight, it is darlc no more
ted. After the a~hes and scoria were re• nm~ of the eighteenth c3ntury that they I ram1ly will !eel the moral
uph!tmg
'!'PE Emprm.h ot Austria 1s snid to lie C0'1My fair Sw1shrne,
moved from Herculaneum and Pompeii the were l<:>weredclear down out of the sublimity , or depre~ion.
Have noth~ng on. _your
walls ot tbo?e cities discovered to th~ explor- of their art, and obiieed to e:ive minute wall or m . boo&s that will tam1harfy.e templatmg a trip through the Umted States. ,
SEXATOR
FARWELL
hns a library of 100,- With a white hand. waved and a kiss turers a degradation in art which c-annot be ex- accounts of what they did with tbeir coiors, tbe young wit~ scenes of cruelty or w~n1_l;
blown,
aggeratod.
Satan and. all his imps have al- as a painter's bill which cam 0 to publication
have only tbo~ sketches made by artists m 000 volumes and the fin~t theological col•
.
Sunshme, My Sunshme,
ways wanted tbe finl?e!'ing of the easel; they in f:kotlaud, in 1707, indicated.
The painter
elevated moods, and ~~n~ or t~~~ scenes that lection rn the West.
wou)d rather ha..-e possession of that than the had been touching up some old pictures s~m t_heproduct of a1t1st1c del111um tremen;1!~o~i~iiaf~r'~~~~~
She has passed and vanished, my love, my
art of printing, for types are not so potmt
in the church, and he sends in this itemized l JCLmes are not ~nly a strong b!Jt ~ 1_1m- M~f~~:!~~~:~t~:;~f
own,
and qui<-k for e::vil as picture:3. The powers bill to the vestry:
"To filling- up a ver3al lall2'U&J?e. 1he human race 1s d1v1ded tinction or pauperism.
of darkness th,nk they have gained a tri- chink in the Red Sea and repairing the dam- Int~ almost as many ~anguages as there are
A CoN:-.EC11cu·r man bas contracted to
My fair Sunshine.
umph. and they have, when in some resoect• a!les to Pharoah's host·n "to a new pair ot nations, but the pictures may speak to send half a doz,-,n barrels ot oysters to the -A1·chibalcl lllucJfechan in rout/1-'J Com,
Prince of \Vales for Christmas.
panion.
1~8~~~~v= e~b~~!-~-a:~~igg:c!l;b!g~
nanas ror 1Ja01e1m the lion's den and a new ra~~~ ~fit~ll 1fitr;:ure:~so~,01!~~~mbe~~~~:v!
ROBEH.TLOUIS ST&VE:-.SON
is the son ot a.
-------tascmntrng to the evil
;et ot te? th for th e lioness;" "to repairing
world-wide 1anguage; but the pictorial is
HUMOR OF 'J'IIE DA1.
It is not in a spirit ot prudery, but backed
Nebuchadnezzar's bea rd :" "to giving a blu--h always a wodt.i-wide languu.ge, and printer 1s Scotch civil engineer who sternly disapproves
'Up by God's eternal truth when I say that
to the cheek of Eve on presentin,,.. the Apple types have no emphasis compared with it. of literature aud thing~ literary.
you have no right to bang in your art rooms to Adn_m;'',"to making- a bridle to~ the Good We s.1y that children are fond of pictures;
In everybody's mouth-'J'ceth.
8
or your dwelling houses thnt which would ~~~~n~;~ s p~i~~~ 8 ~ 1!!t,~~!!,gb~dfer ~:
but notice any mau when he takes up a book, olJ,n!.i~l~of;j~-~f}i~1~eb~~::~~~~ro~n ~xg~~:~
The glazier generally has a. paoe in his
be offensive to good people it the flgurespicMo,.:;_es'bnsket Rnd fittin~ bulru~bes, and and vou will see that
the first; thing '1.lly, and full of hfe and intolligence.
tured were altve in your parlor and the addmg more fuel to the fire in Nebucbadthat ~ he looks at is the pictures. Have
GEORGE\V. CHILDS has at his country sent chest.
near Bryn Mawr a grove or trees, each ot
The dressmaker's
draper should
be
~~:3~av°; ku:a::~~h:'~mc:h~~ct:ci:c~~
!lezznr's furnace."
So painters were humil- ~~~l t:oose th;n be!~~r
0
wbicb was planted by some romous person.
quick at figures.
place, or that in a public ball you canuot with Lated clear down belO\Vth e majesty ot their
engraving bas sometimes decided an eternal
Grnsxrn~ VERDI, the musical composer,
a group of friends deliberately stand before art. The olr!est picture in England. a por- destiny. Under tbe title of fine arts there
'\Vorkrng
like
a
horse-A
lawyer
drawand discuss, ought to have a knife stabbed
trait of Chaucer, though now of great valne, have come here from France a cla.ss of pie- who holds the rank of Senator in Italy, has ing a con vc:rsation.
into it at the top and cut c•ear through to was pickerl out of a lumber garret.
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It is preparing to make cxpcrir.ients at
eith(>r in thank-; to God or manl
art gallery,
the niches fnr sculpture, "\Vl.'11, uow, do you see a fhPU from the
OVER :)00,0GOtwo-cent po3taia stamps are Fort Mi1rlin, near Philadelphia,
with a
11
It is no more the word of God when put and the walls a.bloom with the rise wooJ-.; bursting near the wheel of n CEU1non1
,;ohl daily 111 the Xew York postomee, while new mcthocl of settin~ tho river on fire.
11
1
~~/norr~l~i~~~~ i~~( ,f:si;n~y O~lkil~~!~i ~~~\.aiea¥or 3;e a::~~~;.~ued, 11!1d
irti!
~~~e!ii;in:iJlt,
l~\il1·
~g\~1e th i~~et!tl~~~~ the amount of all stamps sold each dn.y is It is proposed to sink perforn.ted iron
~hrough int·ision orcorro<,ion. ,vhat a lesson weary, nncl lifoj for the dead; and 0110_hun· I over S3w
on earth!
1.Vlmt n. tune :>,·er 8,:W,UOO.
piprs m the river bed and approaches to
m morals wns pre~ented by Ilogarth, tbe drA<land fifty years from now you will be it wa-,, Jenny, when I lost my oye !-ight!1'
THE latm:;t curronc-y issue of the Treasury
the harbol', through
which pcA"olenm
1al1~!rg~~~ ~~~~1:,ht~~.l1?J1a';:t;,sg~;;, f~~~I~ ~!~~ti:~h~
c,\n be forced to the surface of the water
~~~~~;~,i'~l~t.,}\~~ Jl:1~~ 8?.e~:~;;~ea!dkb;
~~~:~?i~ugth~~~u:~~~
1~;~:i~u~-i~1
1~r~1~e'f!~~ a J~>o:~~l~e~;ti!
th1hicl Mannini:.
by machinery.
In this manner bla1.ing
tl~~:;:; f~l~'~ :\\~r~;~~~~iJr~~\•~~ir.:r1~e~•~
{l~~/~~:i~~!-g:~~;~t~tl~J.:~t1!~ilis
i~e;:~
~~~~i::;~~ 11
~Iia 0to ~=~v!~d ~~gt1;ti!!~d~~~~
'fRE total number o( c!lildren in Muina en- petrolPum can be sent into the euemy 1s.
and by "Turner's Slarn Ship. 11 God in Art! put your band on it when you toucb which in your earthly
blindness
you ;it1ed to attend school this year is :nl.U80, a Hect and make it uncomfortably
hot fo~
1~rt~:
11
lecren.se Crom Inst _year of 594. Portland
the proud invader.
~:;~utcs
U:t1it! A::::J!ai~~~t!pr1::;:,ua~
;~~di:u;~o~~~::fo~
\o n~ou~e cei!sti:tc!~~ade':.1
1hows a decrease of 1100.
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ISURROUNDED
.BYWOLVES,
~f~·r:~t

wolves glaring at him not six yard,
gratitude at escaping the cowhiding he
away, With gun in hnncl he stood to
1
fight and sell h~s life dearly as soon a!
flushed, pant- ~~~~~~frd~::~eee~ ~!!!~r~:~~J
I
---111 dnnccd away all my ill humor, dear
But when the sumachs burned like A MON'rANA MAN'S TERRIBLE EX- they ~ttacked him. Dis hc»rt beat like
a sledgehammer as he watc:hed the nearauntie--,,
fiery torches in the woodla.nd glades i:-bo!
PERIENCE BY l"iIGIITest \Volf, expecting every mnment that
"Encore! encore'." cried a wheezy, loved so well,_and hickories and ~n.plc3 I
---crncked voice behind her, and Muriel shone golden lll the uplands, Muriel, her Lost in the Mount-~tina-Hc
is Be- the huge grny monster would spring at
him.
turned to see the wrinkled face and leer- claim to the Hossmore estates duly rec,;ei::-Nl
by a Pack
0 .r Hungry
Just as he thought the beast wns about
ing eyes of Lawyer ('rant.
ognizecl, became J\Irs. Fenner Rossmore.
,volves-Savell
by Fire.
•1A light heart makes light feet," he
And I am bound as a veracious chroni. to make the leap a rolt:mn of flume shot
suddenly
up into the air, sending its
said. chuckling aud rubbing his withered cler to record the fact that neither party d Gl Wbgackson,
U~e Helfna musi~
sparks tw~nty feet high and scnttering
bands in ecstacy :" "eh, Miss Muriel!" ever regretted it.
e3:.er, 11 an experience
aSt · wee
nut :\furiel hnd fled to her room. a
________
which now seems rather a frightful the howlrng wolves. They Ecampered
A pitch soaked
secluded little retreat in a remote wing
JIOUSEllOLD Al'FAlRS
nightmare th an an actual occurrence. bnck in evjdent terror.
of the great rambling farmhouse.
•
lle went out lil the Thunder 1'lounta1ns, root near the base of the tree had ignited
from
the
fire,
and
soon
the monster
,vhen, after an hour's patient watchGood. \V~y t~o-;k.
Tomatoes.
:ts~~\si~!fn~n;~eswt~~~:
! 0 :~:~~~~~~ trnnk, which was coated with
resin on
ing from her window she had seen her
A good and unu~unl way to cook to- The mine i~ loca.ted in n secluded aulch thn.t side, was in a blaze. "::aved I
antiquated lover disappear down the n:i,a.toesis the followiog:
Pee_l nnd slice far 11p nmong the hills in the midst of saved!:' thought Jackson) as he noted
slrnded path that led to the highway.she eight .tomatoes. Put them rn a coarse one of the wildest sections of mountain lhP, welcome blnze and saw the cowardly
prepared to go down to the parlor to cloth aud press most of the juice into a land known in Mo □ t~ua. Ile and acorn- wolves shrink away from the fire. The
practice some new song~. But to her bowl. Sav~ t~e juice. C~op the toma- paniou, H. "\V. .lnmes, of llele11n, arrived imperiled man thanked Provldcnce for
Reuben James was first to fot:ow when Do- dismay she found the door fa st locked toes and mix m two tnbiespoonfuls of at the mine about a o'clock one after- the timely lnterft:rence, and felt now for
arid herself a. prisoner.
melted butter.
Stir up well, put ~n a _,noon, and immediately started out w~th the first time absolutely secure as he
catur laid ab.Jar.I
That nlght, while she slept, a plate buttered !Il.old, fit on the top, set rn a their shotguns to get some grouse 1or stood in the light of the blazing tree.
Of the lofty Turkish ga11ey and in battle
containing
food
was
placed
in
her
ro~m,
po~
o(
bQ.Jlrng
water,
nnd keep at a fast supper. the neighborhood
abounding Soon daylight appeared, the wolves
" broke his sword.
Then the pirate Caota1a smot.ehim, till his and with it u. tiny slip ot paper, bearmg boil for on.e hour. When don~ tnrn out whh these birds. They walked up the slunk back to their deus, and just as the
these
words:
on~
flat
dish
ar.d
pour
over
it
th_e
[olgulch
a
mile
or
two,
and
separated,
~Ir. sky was reddening with the dawn the
blood wa-; runni~~ fa~t,
You shall never leave t'his room until you lo:w1_ngsource: Ilent the tomato JlllC?, ,Jackson going over a ridge to follow a ln<::tpack of the foiled monsters disAnd they grnppled, an l they struggled, and
yielrl
to
my wishes.
MURIEL TROHNE.
stir
1n
a tablespoonful of butter rolled 1n bird thiit be bad flushed.
On
returning
appcfircd over the hill. ·when the sun
thoy foll besirle the mast.
To which she returned this character- flour, S~J\Sonwi~h pepper, sugar and salt, to the top of the ridgo Mr. James wns out rose l\tr. O:ackson refreshed him,;e f at a
Close behind them Reuben battled, wilh a
ist~!ta~~:~~~~hing to be impertinent, I n~:iy and boll one nnnute.
of sight and Mr. Jackson hnllooed to ueighboring spring- and started for
• • dozen, undismayed,
him, but got no answer. Mr. James camp. Ile walked till about noon,
TilJ n bullet Lroke his sword arm, and he say tba.t thei·e is a fair prospect of my out,ivM
ing- both of you. I de(v you, until your
Sanitary
Bedrooms.
in the meanwhile had gone back to when he met a party scot out to search
dropped the useless blade.
11 Woolen carpets
death shaJI refe4se me.
MuRmL
VANCE.
arc filthy, n says Dr. camJ\ thinking his compani?n l~nLW~be fo,· hiin, sud was safely conducted bnck
Then a swinging Turlds 11 sabre clove his le(t
For four days she bore her captivity John Crowell in Pop1tlar /:J•ienccNeirs, !ountry and would follow lum Ill. Not to camp. _______
_
And brou~ht him low,
admirably.
:::.he leaned from her win- "and it the o-ood housewife does not be- being able to find ,James,.Jnckson thought
Like a gallant Lark, d1smasted, at the mercy dow und Eang snatches of gay songs lieve it, let 0her look across the room it was about time to go ba.ck,and started
A Hero in Leather I.eggin~.
of the foe.
when she was sure that her aunt was when thi S\Jn is shirlino- through it, and in the direction of camp, ashe supposed.
There are mllny kindg of cowboys in
Little mercy knows the corsair; high bis wbel'e she could hear her. and affected seethe dust constantly /ising. Tliisprocess I A.fter walking about a mile he found the great West-some of them brnve and
blade was rai.::edto ::;lay,
the utmost nonchalance when she saw goes on niO'ht and dav, ant.I is unavo d- that he ha.cl missed bis .reckoning and others the biggest frauds on enrth. TOe
,vhen a richer prize allured him where De- Mrs. Thorne and J awser Grant watrh- able when °the floor iS encumbered with 1tarted to retrnce his step~. It was now .. grow-up-with-the•country,,
reporter
catur stru~~ling Jay.
ing her from the lawn. But on the afterM the woolen covering.''
Hard floors, growing dark, and at every step the of the Detroit Free Pre:jJJ thus describes
uRelp! 11 the Turkish leBder shouteJ. and his noon of the fifth she began to give way, without cracks or seams for dust and !Ountry grew more strange.
Finully he a real hero in leather leggins:
trusty comrade sprung,
and longed with all the inteusitt of her vermin, painted walls, simJ)le furnish- 1at down to rest, oppressed with the
Uc is an odd genins.
When he was
And his scim;Har like llghtning o'er the n~tl.:.re for freedom.
ings, because of dust and "germs," an 1nn_,,..; 011~ness that be was lost in the u.bout seven years of age he becnme awn.re
Yankeo Captaill swung-.
the saw the shining nver, free and open fireplace, sunshine for disinfecting mountains.
somehow that he was with a roving baud
winding between the feath- and drying, no draperies t::, catch and j "u::,l, lu.un a long, deep 1howhl ardose.ihn of tiioux Inuians aml that for some reaReuben James, disabled, o.rmles3, saw tno unfettered,
ery wjJlows th,1t lined its banks, and hold dust, the iron or brnss bedstead and the wood,3 to his right, nuc ec oe wit
son or other he was one of them. So be
sabro flash on bigb,
could almost hear it as it gurgled over hair_mattress-t~ern
,, cons~itute the es- J rc.arful strains throu!s_h the si.:.rrounding ran away. He fell in with a band of
Saw Decatur shrink before it, heard the its pebbly bed where the cool woodland ·sentmls of a samtary sleeping-room. The lulls. He roused himself as he rec- cowboys at the ~unction of the Alkali and
I
pirate's tauntin.;- cry,
shadows lay thickest; and the words of old-fashion-ed
wash-stand
is 1ecom• 1)gnized the cry of the gray timber wolf, Stinking \Vnter rivers and ioinctl them
Saw, in half the time I tell it, bow a sailor the bravnra she wa.i;i singfog died in an mended us far more desira.blc than set one of the liercest wild beasts thnt infest on their march to Te'Xas. There he was
brnve and truo
inarticulate sob, though her aunt was in bowls with hot and cold water, as these I our mountains.
The echo had rnarce adopted by a .Jewish family and be reStilJ n•if::htsh'lW a bloo1y pirate what a dying full new, strolling among the flower are rarely trapped properly. and so beM died nway when another howl came in mai'ned with them for some years, tin ally
man can do.
beds on the lawn.
come sources of pollution to the bed~ answer from the other side of him. then going bt1ck to what be styles "the cowAt last she wiped away her tears and room.-LausofLiJe.
e.nother 1 until the forest on all sides re- boy profession.,,
He went back to UnQul<:l~1.10 strug~led, stumbling, sliding in the
clinched her teeth firmly together.
sounded with the dismal cry. Then a ko~a by the "Chism" trnil, the oldest
blood around his feet,
HAil's fair in love and war," she said
A Sni:gestion
tor Old Boxes.
new fear presented itself. The wolves cattle trail in the ,vest, and there JOjue<l
As the T-urk a moment waited to make venresolutely;
"and a masterly strategy
Do mothers and nurses know how We!'e evidently on his trail. Suppose the Sioux tribes again, becoming their
geance doubly sweet.
llc married bitting Bull's
Swift the sabre fell, but swifter bent the must accomplish what resistance woulJ much enjoyment and fun can be had Out they should attack him in numbers? interpreter.
fail to do, even if it does involve some of different style 3 of boxes that we so His only mean~ of defence was a shotgun niece by buying lier for eig-ht ponies of
sailor's head below,
rds
deception."
ruthlessly
destroy?
If
all
the
members
'lnd
a
few
~hells
of
bi
hot..
a
sub-chief,
Blac:k
Tomahawk U_rname,
And upon his fenceless forehaad Reuben
t,he ,yatcbed long and anxiously for of the family will save the boxes they
His first thought was to climb a tree who was afterward crippled while en•
James received the blow!
Lawyer G-rant that night.
will find, some stormy day when children and bid ~efianc~ to. the. beasts. Near gJ.g;ed in the Custer mass:1erc.
So was saved our brave Decatur; so the
Fin~lly, whe':1 the shadows of the are forced to remain indoors, that a trip the top of th~ hill, abo~t Ill the _centre of
Babe also had a hand in this mnssacre,
gloammg lay thickly a;':nong the tr?-es, to the attic (where the boxes can he•! t~c open whic~1 he wa~ rn, _hespwd a. lone but how actively he docs not state. Last
common sailor died;
So the love that moves the lowly lifts the she saw a tall form coming up the path kept) will afford a g-reat deal of amuseM pme _tree, n. g-iant of its kn~d, _who~_eex- winter, during the great DakOtil bliz:l;nrcl,
to~ard the front door. .
ment. The little girls of the family will l?a □.sivc boughs seemed to rnv1te bm1 to he was the heru of the exped1tion which
great to fame and pride,
Sl~e l~anedfrom the w1nd?w and called I select a good-sized box for a new kind of their sweet ~mbrnce. Spurred on by the found Mies Lon Jennings and five chilYet we grudge him not his honors, for whom
to him 1n a suppressed VOJce:
doll's house and mamma or nurse can blood-cu r cllrng howls th at now formed a dren in a school house. thirteen and onelo,e like this had birth,
''Go to the kitc~en porch and get _the easily teach' them how to cut cardboard chC?rus of dismal, jaugli~g, di-:cord ant half miles east of Hnpid City, anU saved
"For God never ranks His sailors by the
long ladder you will find t?-cre. Chmb furniture to furnish this little house. If wa~ls, ::irr. Jackson ian wi th might a nd them.
Then some ,vestern museum
register of earth!
to t~e ba!c:ony un~er th~ wrndow at the it is summer time., make a tiny house out ~!Lill towa rd t be ':_ree. 1t was a race up mannger got hold of him and started him
-James J. Roche, fa Boston Post.
bac~ 1of tnis room, I WlSh to speak to of _an o!d cardboard box,. and pas~e on hill, a~d he_ sun~ down _at th c ro~ts of around the circuit of the country. Like
you.
.
to 1t dned moss,, then set 1t ou a shrngle th e giant prnc ~n _an exhauS t ed .,tn:te. a true child of the "\Vest, he travels witbA few JJ?,Oments elapsed and Muriel and have a little gravel. path leadin.f:; np. Ue 8 ?0 n recoveren his br~a t b und tri~~ ! out nny idea of where he is or where he
heard caut1o~s footsteps on t~e balcony, to the door. On one sid~ have a bit of I~?climb the tree •. Hon or of horrors. is going. )!nnng<.'r~put him 011 trains
an~ then a hght tap ~n the wrndow.
locfdng-glass for a pond, and some I he nearest brnuch was twenty fret above and conductors t'ell him to get ofT. He
"Muriel, J\Imiel .11
:--h~gently !>J?ened1t and step1,ed ou_t. branches of evergreen boughs for trees. the ground, and the l_>asc?f the trunk goes through the ordeal with never a.
The tone was sharp and authoritative,
W1th_out rni.smg her eyes she began lll You can add whatever else you like to was fully four f~et lU diameter.
lie Care, thought of the future or where he
and Madam Thorne's smooth, white brow a faltering voice:
make it look like an old fashioned farmM i::ould not sc~le lts smooth bark, and is goin r to l,rinn- up.
11 Lawyer
contracted into a half frown as sh€
Grant, :when I requested house. This simple toy has kepi little a.fter several meffectn:~l attem_pts sank
'.iwtfo are ynou? Where were you
leaned out of the window and repeated your presence here I_mtended to propose girls happy for whole summers.
back upon the grou~d 10 despm:.
born?" asked the reporter.
her imperative summons.
an ~lopemeut,. t:ustmg that o.n opporThe boys can use the bo.xe:J for then- 1 _But the howls agarn rou;;;ed h11n from
"Don't know. The Ind inns said I was
A foam bubble sparkling on the break~ tumty of regarnmg my _freedom might tres, Punch and Judy and ma.ny different his lethargy.
They were w loud now a member of tl•e Aztce tribe, uow almost·
er's brim-a
huttP.rtly poi.siog 1n midair occu_r. Bu~ I canno: do 1t. Not even_to kinds of s};lows.
\ that he k,utw the wol ,•e3 were n~a.r at extinct.,,
He laughed and shook bis
-a thistledown cnreemng on the breeze rcpain m_yliberty will I_ sull~ my lips
The baby will be amm;e<l. with nn old Ua~d. 1 hen the thought _struck 1nm to long\ b!nck huir <'arclessly. ITc is here,
-how shall I describle the_ai;Y l1gh_tness, with a Ii~. But, oh, s_u, thrnk o,f _m_ytin box, some beans or pebbles put inside, buda a fire. He knew tl11s wo_uld keep and t.hat's enough for him. Ile doesn,t
the pet feet gr~ce of )Iunel s motion as cruel punishment a.nd pity me. 'Ih1nK and the outside covered with some brightM the beasts at bay;, and acc:ordmgly set I care where he came from.
she came dancmg, 1loatrng up the_ broad , of one who ha~ always_ been free and nn- colored flannel after th.e cover is firmly !5.~outthe task. fhe ground was i-.trcwn I
lawn nod stood before the open wrndow1 1 tra.mcled as the very birds condemned to fastened.
This will make a good rattle with <lry branches and cones that had F
D
"\Veil, auntie?''
this captivity, itnd if yon have a human and if a string be tied· to the bo~ fallen from the tree, nnd soon he had a
rncfi~g n Modern !tlode of efcnse.
"Come in, :Muriel; I wish to have a heart intercede with my aunt. Think-''
it can be drawn on the floor or be sus- beap gathered together.
Ilut now one I The 1cleaof using the fl-WOrdas a prolittle serious conversation with you."
but sobs and tears finished the prayer .&he pended from the chandelic; and swuug of those terrible lightning storms that tect ion to the body- as a dcfcnsi,-c as
'l'~c limpid gray eyes shot. on~ TC· wou_ld have uttered, as she threw herself if the baby is too young to ,valk.
have given these. heights . the ~amc of ofieJlsive weapon-was uudreame<l. of,debalhous fiash from under their silken at his feet.
) All these simple thino-s have been Thunder Mountains arose rn all its fury. clar, i:; thu _,cw Ur leans J tme.1 JJe!!wcr:Jt,
lashes, and the rich 1·ed mouth took an
The tall formcameoutofthe
shadows. he~ps to many mothers 0 and nurses on Peal aflCr peal of electric artilL!ry rolled for fifteen ctnturies or so after tlic time
unmistakable pout.
and as the light from the room beyond rainy days when the expensive tovs of out from the angry clouds, drowuiug the of Spnrtal:us. The ancient l omans and
••1~it auout_ Lawyer Grant:"
fell f_ull upon him _i\luriel started to her the nurser,Y have grown old and th€! litM ho~ls of the wol~e.s nod illuU1in~tiug ~he all_ 1he nat:ons of antiquity, like the
'') es, :Muriel. 'fhat worthy gentle- feet lil mute surprise.
tle children are lonO'iDO'for something weird sceac by v1vul flashes of lr~htmog knights and men-at-arms of the Ma.Idle
0
0
man ba.'lmagnanimously overlooked your
It was a stranger's face she gazed new.
I that pre<.!edcd the
thunder.
Then the Ages, us~,! the sword only to cut &I!d
scornful reccptiou of his avowal of Jove upon-a face which invited confidence,
"\Vhen you go a.way from home for the I wind blew a perfect hurl'lcane.
Match thrust with, never to parry. For proand rcn~1ws his offer of hand, heart and ne\~ert~ele~s. There was something ab_out summer put some boxes and bright col- i after match he strn(;k, but the wind Liew tcction they relied uRon the shiekl nod
fortune. .
,
the m1.sch1ev?us gray eyes, cl?uded Just ored papers and cloths into your trunk; theT? out.
.
upon body armor. ~ he sa'!le 1s tru? at
"And if I refuse:"
now with~ shght shade _ofsenousnessyou will find ihem useful and very aci rnally with so1?e dry g· ass n. hoy the p1:cseat day w1th Onental nations
"Then tho m~rtgage which he holds au ~xpress10n about the huely-cut mouth, ceptable when the children cannot have flrime was commumcated and a. welc?me that still use. the swor~ .. An Af~lrnn's
on lluckdale will be foreclosed immediM w~1ch, th!:>Ugh parted nt that moment thidr own nursery or the toyf it contains. ~laze sprung up. Funr!ed by the wrnd, ~:"ord cut. will _almost d1v1de ~ou m two
ately a.nd you and I will be homeless out- with a smile of blended amu-:.ement and -New York Graphic.
it soon en\·eloped the pile of fagots and lf you let 1t etrike you. Uut if you can
casts."
pity,
seemed to be irresistibly atilluminated the scene for yards around. parry or evade his cut. he will be utterly
"And so you propose to sell me to tractive.
And it was just in time, for n.rouud the uaable-::o escape your return cut or thrust
11 1Jo not distress yourself, I beg," said
Lawyer Grantt'
Thin,:s Wor th l{nowinjt.
circle of light cast by the fla:nes Mr. unless he carries 11. shield, as he i:.ome:
Even madam's well-bred composure be, as he grized upon her agitated
1. That fish may be scaled much easier Jackson saw the gaunt and hungry forms times docs:, The same was true, again,
was n.ot quite proof acrainst the Mbitter countenance, "nod believe me when I by dipping into boiling water about a of at least 1~ doze11 wolves, great, big of the famous sword~meu oi the Scottish
scorn in the question, :'nd she flushed a sny that I will wiliingly afford you all minute.
gray beasts, with flashing eyes and snap- Highlands.
They tho11ght nothing of
little as abe replied:
the assistance in my power. But before
2. Thnt fish may as well be scaled it ping jaws. Their howling ceased for a the clnymore as n weapon of defense.
''Don't be vulgar, child. Mr. Grant you accept ~y ass_istance let me explai_n desired before packing down in salt, moment, but _soo~anot~er par.k arrived I fi~vcrybody remembers Scott's famous
offers you a home, riches and an honor- my pre-ence m th1s hou~e. My name 1s though in that case do not scald them.
and took to fightrng with the first.
lt li □ es:
able name."
1,enner Hos.,more and I came here toa. ::\alt fish arc quicke st and best was dog eat dog. The battle waged for "Ill fared it then with Rorterick Dbu
••An offer that I despise and reject." nigh~ to see, Lawyer Gra?t, rel,~tive to freshened by soaking in sour milk.
a fe,~ moments, the beasts_sll.appiug and
That on the tietd bis targe he threw,
1 ~~~~scia1~ge~o~i~e~ull
:Madame Thorne's snowy eyelids went certam unclaimed estates 1n Connaught,
4. That milk wifr:h is tudnec1 or changed snarl mg at each other, JUmprng over
1Ya~o~i8e~~h~~
hide
0
down, and her snowy hands went up, in Ireland. If, one Michael Vance, who maybe sweetene or ren ere tit for use t~eir follows and all the time howling
:F'or,trained abroad his arm to wield
token of her horror.
cnme to this country twenly years ago, again by stirring in a little soda.
hke a set of demons. .Mr. Jackson could
J!'it✓.•Jnm~s, blade was sword and shi~ld_:,
"lngerate) Traitor!
I sheltcrei and since deceased, died without heirs, the
5. That salt will curdle new m 1lk, sec th?. fight;' as the wolves encroached
'}'he idcn. of making the blade beth
cared for yuu in yonr infancy, kept you property r~verts to me, as next of kin. hence in preparing
milk
porridge, within the circle of light, and his blood sword and shield wns, as has been said
from the a.mshou::.e; nnd now you will 1 httve written to Grant repeatedly, but gravies, etc., the salt should not be added turned cold as he thought how he would absolutely unknown to the Eomans and
not make this tritlin,:, sacrifice to save failin_g to get a satisfactory reply, c;mc until the dish is prepared.
fare before those terrible jaws
But tht! was quite n new thin_g- of 1, itz ..J~mes.
my old age from wan°t."
ov~r _to . see if ~ could n?t find m~re
6. That fresh meat, after beginning to battle soo':1cea..,ed, and then all the
"Not to save your hfe or mine!" The detimte mformat1on regnrdrng the heirs sour, will sweeten if placed out of doors wolves. thirty or forty all told, beiTaU ft ~:igi~:ted {t°/hc J~uropeancouttnent,
0
gray eyes glittered uow. 'and the quick of this Mi~hael. Vance, who. had the in the cool of night,-.
prowling about t~e fire-~ight, eyeing ~[r.
ran ~r_•_Y· ____
_
blood bu 1 ned liken. crimson stain in honor of bemg s1xtee9.th c_ousm to my
7. '!'hat clear boilrng water will re• .Jackson _with thmr flam mg orbs, wluch Rlastin<>' Fish Then "Ilea II N
either n-)rlish cheek.
",:,,;ot for your step•mother-God
rest ber soul!"
move tea stains and many fruit stains. looked hke balls of fire.
I
'"'
'
rs
ow.
sake Aunt Muriel. nor to save the whole
".)Iicbael Vance!" cried Muriel, her Ponr the water through the stain and
.About midnight the storm ceased, and
"He's too busy to do it now," said a
world, would I thus degrade myself."
embarr~~sment lost, in surp~!se. "Why, thus prevent it spreading over the fabric. dnrkness i~penetrable s~ttle~ d?wn ?u I mem?.er of th<:?bicago Boa,~d of 'I'rnd?,
Mrs. Thorn e's cold blnc eyes fastened that was my fathers name.
ti. That ripe t.omatoe--swill remove ink the mount1uns, the fire 1llumrnatrng urn spea.krng of
Jld Hut,ch,
the n-rntn
themseh es on Muriel's glowing face
"And his birthplace:"
and other stains from white cloth i also space around the tree to a. distance of specul,ttor, "but when he first st~rted
with pitiless scorn.
"Killaroy, Ireland."
, ,
. from the hands.
f_:irty yards. All this time the g,iunt the Century Clu!) he ~scd occasionally
"\Vill you tell me, .Muriel Va.nee, how
"Accept umy congratulation, ' sa:d
!J. That a. tablespoonful of turpentine
t1gur~s of the _wolves kept playing around to _do t~~- cook~?g himself," s_ays the
you propose to i::.upport yourself?
You Rossmorn; . for you are.. n_ot only _the boiled with your white clothes will aid the c_1rcle~f hght, notd~rrng to approach Cbtcago 'J.11neR. _J.on could go 10 there
have no money, nu accomplishments
most bea_11~1fuly~ung l_auy 1~ Amcnca, in the whiteni~g process. .
.
the_ 1i_rc. J.fot their gl_arrng eyes and ter- and_ ~ee h1m tur~rn~ av.er flap;acks and
and no specin.l aptitude, that l have yet but the ncnest heiress m {re1and. And
10. That boiled_ starch 1s mnch 1m- ror1zrng howls proclaimed their fearful bro1hng steak while smgrng the doxology
discovered, for making yourself useful I hope,') be cont nued, a~1he saw _the rosy proved Uy tbe addition of a llttle spcri:n presence constantlr.
.
.
n~ the to~ of his voice. One ~orning
in any wtiy whn.tever.11
flush upo~ her cheek, '.that. srnce you o: a httle salt, or a little gum arab1c
Mr .. Jackson Uus1~d himself watchmg h1s real estate_ ngeat came m 1 u great
bhiriel gave a little sig.1.
hn.\·e depnved me of my rnhe~1tance, you d1ssolv,ed.
.
j the wolrns an:i feedrng the fire, which, !g-!ee to t~U him that he had sold for
"I am a sad scapertuce
aunty-I
will at leMt gra □ t me the liberty of I\
11, fha.t bee~wax and salt will makt I until now, nad not lacked fuel. But<1l11m a piece of property for ~.25, 000
acknow!edge it.
Hut it is' snid that kin,;m:1.n's kis.:. ~y n~y faith, it would your rusty ~.~t irons ns clean rm~ smooth I ob, borrol'! At about :2 o'clock in the $3"0,000 more than he expected tdget:
there is a special Prov~dencc that be cheap nsthe price 01 tb? H_ossmor_e
es- as glass. ~ie ii lump of wax rn a bng morning, the darkest part of the night, II~ f~und tl1c old m_anstanding over th&
watches over fool ➔. On tluit 1 p:a.ce my tat ts even. I assure you 1t 1sa national and. keep lt for that purp_ose. .\!hen he saw that the tire was growing low grill mtently watchrng a trout bake.
reliance.
lut there. I see that you are custom. 11
the irons arc hot, rub thci? tirst witn the and tha.t the eml>oldencd wolves were
''-'tr. Hutchinson, 1've sold-"
No
angry, so I will so.y no more. n
Muriel's rc:uml w~s n.ccon1:paniedwith wax rag~ ~hen ~-~our with a po.per or passing ~!oser an~ closer in upon him attention from_the chief'..
11 Jlr. llutcbrnson.''
And to Mis. Thorue's infinite disirust a laugh of m1rlbful rncrcdulity that was cloth sprrnklcd \\~th salt.
as the circle of light grew smaller. He
Silence.
she lJegn.n c-uroling a. wild, ryt]~iic so irresistibly conu~gious thnt
the
_12
•• '1.'hat blue omtme_nt n.ud keros~ne had no moro w<.wd. )~very twig and
")lr. Hutchinson, I've sold that pro}
melody. her Jiltlc slippered fct:i::kt·eping blended tflnes of mt!rriment reached the mixed m equal p_roportions_ ~nd applied cone within reach had been heaped upon erty at a protit of-"
l
time, as ~he "hirlrd
down the louu t\YO plotters below.
.
to the bedstea<ls is an nnfn1lrn_g bedbu_g tb1.:;fire.
"l dou't en.re what you've sold
piazza in a pcrfc<·t mdec of whirls, pir~
,vc pnss over ma~ame's rncredull>l.!S remedy. and that a cont of whnewush IS
.,ow there wns almost nothing but r.·~vay ! D011,t you sec I'm busy bakin~
ouettes and imoromotu "i.,as de tascmaM scorn and fin::i.l behef, Lawyer Grants ditto for the walls of a log house.
\ embers lcit, and he could see the hungry tlus 1ish11)
a.
REUBEN

JAMES,

Three nhips of war had Preble when he left
the Naples shore,
And the mi;?:hty king of Naples lent him
se,en galleys more;
And never since the Argo floate:i in the middle saa
Such noble meu and valiant have sailed in
company
As tho m~!1 who weot with Preb~e to the
siege of Tripo:i.
Stewflrt, Bainbrirlge, Hull, Decatur, how
their names ring out like gold!Lawrence. Porter, Trippe, Macdonough, and
n score as true and bold;
Every st'lr that lights their banner tells the
glory that they won;
But one common sailor's glory is the splendcr
of the sun.

tion,"' till at last, with a grand flourish,
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"Take everything that I ha,vc but my good
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nnme; leave me tl1at and I am content. 11 So

said tho philosopher. So say all manufactm·ers of genuine articles to that horde of imitfl...
tors which thriyes upon the reputation of otherA. The good name of ALLCOCK1S Ponous

Colds,
Coughs,
Sore Throat,
Hoarseness,
Stiff Neck,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh,
Headache,
Toothache,
Rheumat:sm,
...--.......,,.,._
Neuralgia,
Asthma,
Bruises,
Sprains,

ALL
lffW! 1aT~~ea~~!:p~~~-gtl~~-!~~::~~'1°::i:r.

::1~:r~~:d
•ulhor, •re pui>IJr,ba<l In nut r1rn1phlet form, n1a117 or 1hem
llr,u<l~nmely 1Ll11•tra.te,I.an<l rrlnhd
fr11111
dear, read&bl• 1rp•
on i;und paper: Jlaiwa"• Rn(i'n!Jt, by II. k1der Ran:•rd:
JYAI£
11

PLASTERS has induced many adventurers
to
l,~!fn~i.c
C.i"i!;:.
~~b~~~;~~;
T. C"ldor; Tllll NU<Uiunh<r« 0/ John .Nie/lot.on, by Rnbllrt
put in the market imitations mat are not only II.
Ll'":il1Bte11en1nn; Ttoo Kiuu,
b_, the author nr·• Dor• Tliorr,,•"
lacking in tho best elements of tho genuine arBread Upo,. Ill• Water,, hy )U.u Mulock : Po.!Jll 11.'fndy·/VO, b,.
HaryCeell Har; A Vag11bonrl llerei"e, b:rM.u. J.nu1e 1-:dwarlle;
ticle, but a.re often harmful in their effects.
Clo1Wo.nd Sun,hlne.
by Chr.rlc:11neade; Car11md Cellage, b,llr11. Jfenr,-W•oo•I: 7'\h Trea.1111r1Jo/1'\-aneA:ard, hr Ro~rt r..oul1
The public should be on their guard ago.inst
81even~on, Tlle Dr,am ff"omoi11,b,- Wllkle Clll1u1 : Rul/11:en'•
these frauds, and, when an external remedy is
1
m•,~<f)1LyF.:¼';:;1:n~
I!d~~I
needcd,be sure to insist upon ha.ving.ALLCOCK'S W<><>•I;A T,._leo/ T.\re• Lfon,, lrrH. Rider llaccard: A Da.r.l
Ponous PLASTER.
1
1

:~:::-)·,~~
i!:~~:t;::i."ij

Few people have ever seen the public
executioner of France, says a Faris letter to the Kew York lVorld. and it is no
1,.,<;;,:it,.C"tt:~•t,."~':.;'.'~f;n~~
easy matter to fincl. him, for th_c police
refuse to give his n<ldrcss, and his name
!1~,e~:
,~:;!~!!n~t;'~
C.:~!~~~f,;
f:c~:.'fi1 ~~~~• i::..~~:t:~I~~
is carefully omitted from the directory.
Jfbordo/
Gro.ntldn. hy l-1. T. C1ldor; Th/It Winier J•lglll, b:,
"Woman -,,-,-h-c_m_o_s_t
_p_er--,fe_c_t_w-=-hon
wom,u,
Rob,,rt BuchanRn: 'l'h<JTT>JIC'rfl/1
Gnu,g6, br n~u Wtnwr,nd;,Rmll
The dreaded ''Monsieur de Paris," as he \v." so.vs GladstontJ.
Quicker Thnn Any Known ltemetly.
Hn-,-id.llJWllll,m
II. Bu•hnell. r,h Red Cro6•, by M. T, CaJ.
is called by the lower classes, is, howdor. We wll leeu•I auy Fourot
the abo¥t boukr, 1,y rna1L,po1t
No matter how violent or excn1clntinfi !he p:iln tbe
------paid, forl :i Cewl8J ""l' Ten fo1•2& Oe:11t111;!he cn1h·e trnm1!l~~co/1;;~~~~~~ !Jfhdi°se~~~~1~~Y~tif~~ua.
ever, M. Diebler. and he rents a tlat at
ber
(2G
IJuol.sl
for
60
Cent•!
the
entire
number
bnnnd
!11
~~~~
"A "'ord t<• the \Vise is !!lnfflclcnt."
\loardll, wlt!1 cloth h•ck, fur 'ZG Cent&. l'ol!ftJl'e •tamp, taken.
No. 3 Rue Vic d'Azur, ~ squalid little
Ca.tn.rrh is not simply n.n inconvenience, nn.
Tb&ae are tl1aehupe1t book• e,·.r11ubll•hed; n11U1yorthem co•I
Radway's
Ready Relief
25 cenh e.,eh In """I of the f>therllbrarlrs.
UPntember. ellf'hona
street half nn hour's walk away from
1osf~fu;~~~!~Jii~~;
to compl,tl.
Thi• oll",•r 16 rna,111to lntro,tnee onr pop11larpubll•
\VII Afford ln8taut
Eai;e.
~~1 t~3
v~~~~'.f1~~~\~
Roquette Prison. This man, who eon• ~~:=li1!
ii8CMc of worso lype. Do not neglect its wai-nho.ICa
~- 1~.·Ltl!'fO¼':'i,;;b{1:·~;;::1M:~i:1st.£~e!d:::t
ducts the ccremov.:cs in which the ins; it brings deadly evils in its train. Before
amps.
Heartgullotine
plays the most prominent part, it 1stoo late, use Dr. Sage's Catn.rrh Remedy.
~•o.
~UlQ
FARMERS
reaches the scat of the ailment, and is the
nt.irnal 1,a-:nR.
is a very quiet person of a. retiring
Uis• It>nlv
thing tha.t will. Yau mar dose yourself
11!11Q SAW MILL.
,·arious forms enr<".dand prcw·nted.
position, who dreads notoriety and avoids with quack medicines 'till it 1s Loo late-'till
Alao II.EoE'B Imp
a remedial ~nt
lD thf' worlrl th:U
streamJet becomes a resistless torrent. It is
C...:ircula.r Saw 1
contact with his neighbors as much as the
illlf!J>ofii~t1iltM~e~ngu~~}:;;hersrtlXB\(~t1
the ma.tured invention of a scientific physician.
With Universal
possible.
There is nothing in the "A word to the wise l~ ~ufflcient."
Log P..eam Recfi}jnear Simulti,ACHES AND PAINS.
headsman's appearance nor in h:s home
neou~ Bet Work
For headache {whether Kickor nervonsl, tnotbacb~
1-Ie ts th'C greatest who chooses to do right
a.ud Double I£c.
to denote his ghastly oli:ce.
ll(l.11ralgia,rl11mm11.tilm1,
lumba,<('I.painR t111cl11·c11k•
a.tall times.
centric Friction
ness iu the. back, ssine or kidneyR. pnilliJ n.roimd the
After some dirt,culty the World corFeed. Mannfllcrespondent secured the address of .JI.
1
~i':cie.Pfb1u:!~ii~fi~t~r°1\!!t~.~~-j•~W~~t 1ir~H:r°~~tl
Woaltl You Believe
i
~.tfn~~\vomui,
Salem, N: 0. Write rorctrcular.
a.fford
imn1edia.te
ease,
and
its oontinuod use f"r a,
Deibler and found that the headsman
The Proprietor
ot Kemp's Balsam gives
GEN:i:M:i,N.
reeroefb; ~ect~~~i.:neut
cure.
Pdce. 50 cent&.
was not indispo1:1edto tell the detail:-1 of
0
,~~~:w;:a::n.~~?noJ:i~f~:
0
6 1;;f~Vt.?\.:1R'kA:8°~
his unenviable profession.
J ie could ~fho:dS:~!s~~:
1nI1¾~.
nl;J 1r4.tics
hurt the teet. easy as hand-sewed and ,v1LL
For YOU.
Permanent pos11ion the year
not, however, Le induced to exhibit even Balsam was not a. perfect cure for Coug~s and !
NOT RIP.
You will see
ro\1ndt Good weekly pay guaranteed! No c,c.
-privately the guillotine, which he re• all Throat n.nd Lung troubl~.
·w. L. DOUGLAS 84 SHOl!:, the original
and only lumrl-scwed welt $i sho<', Equals cu&•
pcdence needed! Only good character and
ferrecl to as ., the machine."
He imid: the excellent etrect after taking the ftrS t dose.
tont•m:i.de sh0<:>:1
costing from S6 to !9.
0;feai/Ju;:~
,v. L. J>OUGI,AS 83.60 POLICE SHOE.
willingness to w<>rk required.
Outfit fre,
'·The machine is re.adv mounted for fn°~~t~t'~~;e~r~~~~rio~
Railroad Men and Letter Carriers nil wear them.
La.r~e
Sznd for terms and commence at once. Write
use, and I may be summ,~ned oU at nu y use. Trial bottle Free at all druggists'.
Smooth Inside as a Hund•Sewed Shoe. No Tacks
Size roeand $1.
&-J. AUSfIN SHAW, Nt:R~trRVMAN,
or \\'xt '.fhread to hurt lhc rcct.
moment.
I usually g-et twenty.four
W. L. DOUGLAS 82.50 ~HOE Is unexcelled
Rochester, N. Y.
hours' notice in PariS and more than
10{~1-ear. lVhOute:.~1;u1r:~~iJO\~cilf:Ji~iHJMn.ny People Refu8e ro TR.ke Cod
double that time for the departments,
1:IAN'S SHOE Ii the best In tho world 1.or
Liver Oil on ace&unt of its unpleasant
ta.ste.
The
Pennock
Battery
rou,rh wear: one
a man a year.
but I bold myself constantly in readme3s This difflcu ty has been overcome in Scorr•s
,v. L. DOUG
OR BOYS
to start off at a moment's notice. As !\ EMULSION o! Cod Liver Oil with Hypophoyo
Electric
Light
Co.
In the best School
,v.L.DOUG
No dynn1110 or mac.hlnery.
It i& believed that
rule I have to spe:indat La toguctte the phites. It I eing as pa.lat:lblc as milk, and the thie
Shoe gives t
stock will prove a l'econd Dell 'l'elf<phone, wh ch
most
vo.lua.ble
1emccty
knnwn
for
th·
treatbest shoes ln the world.
whole night preceding the execution. A
11tock sold from $1 to $3000. 'l'he Pennock stock is
ment of Consumption,
Scrofula. and Bronnow fJfferod a.t St per ehare. Thl8 h ft. .-rr.n.t
1S..,~1~!lw.at~ ~ 06UJLU!
great deal has to be done in a very sho1·t chitis,
~tJlb~a~~:~
~~f:~.
GenerR.l Debility. Wa.sting Disea,aes o(
eb1tnen f41r h1ve~tor8 to make money. Send fol·
BROCKTON.
MASS.
time. Soon as the two black vans ar.rivc Children, Chroni · Co:.ighs a.nd Colds, has dro,ilar. GEo. B. P:cniocx, uOQuincy St.,Chicago, lll.
-one containinu: tbe 'woods of ju-tice' ~a~f!~
~~rsiy~fJ:~si~e~t~a~irofli;~:
\;~n~n:
and the other ·o.cstined to conVey the take it with pleasure. Try ~cot.'s E,nulsion
and be convil_"_"'-' ____
_
body of the culprit to lvry CemeteryI have to superintend the installation of If affltctc{l with sore eyes use Dr. bancThomp.
the machine, which takes upward of an son's Eye.Wnt ~r.Drt1jr,1.{ists ~ell nt25cperbc:ttle
hour. The fixing of the knife and of
Best, eA.siest to uso and cheapest.
Piso't
FOR CONSUMPTION
the apparatus itself is nu intricate job. Remedy
for Catarrh.
liy drug"°1ata. 5~c.
TL.ere must be no hitch at the last. 'J'he
instrument is invariably placed on five
l". E.. Fort; ..th·e.
stones just outside the central door of
..l.ny bonk letl.rned l n oae rea.dlnS•
lllind wn.11de-rtn11 eured.
the Hoquette Prison.
~pen.kl nil wlfbout
notc8,
Ill TIJB WOJtL»
"'While I am fixing t.he machine,"
Wholly
1111llke nrtUlcin.l 111ystem8.
~•ll•D-atn.
..
_llOIG
~-IS
IHTKE
TO
CIJRE
continued the headsman, ''The Al;l,e
l!t;.'tcl~lt?c~~~~i:1~•
~lrr':~IP~~~~
cc?~~~:..
Prospectm1, with opinions or ~ \Vm. A Jlam•
Faure arrives. The· Abbe Faure enters
111011d, the world•fa.roe(l Spocia.liBt in Mind diseal!.811,
COLD in HEAD
La Roquette and gives spiritual comfort
11li8.~~cilt~roi""th~s0t~:
~s~~~•- ~f~U1,_~~::
:~;1,1 D~
to the doomed man. After being left
Q'UICKLY.
Wanted \11everr County. Shre•d meii to act undtr lnatructlom
tian Ad-vooat<:, Ricl111.r1t Proctor
the Scientlili,
hi onrSe~r(.'1.Senice. E11perlenea 11e1neeH1arJ. ParUc11l&nl'ree.
alone with the ch,1plain for a short time
Apply Balm into each nostril
Gra.nnau DetectinBurcau
Co.ff.6.rCAdG.ClllcinDati.O.
ani~gij~"l,
it\~1{~';
iW
Fifth Ave.. New York.
1'•
the culprit is handed o\·er to my assist•
wort thousands wi
o sent to you.
OD.
J.o:LYBROS •• bGWarren St •• N. Y. op UMHABIT
P inl
1
red 1n 10 to~
ant, who brings him from his cell down
I
D~ye.es&f"n1f~um or llome
'l'rcatmenL 'l'rlal Free. No Cure. No Pay. The
the stone stairway which leads to the
I :~~.:.'l~.1¥.i'.LJi;.~~½~W~oi.R~~W.!
H umn ne Remedy Co., La J,~ayeflfh Ind.
Depot-the
prisoner's last station on
earth before reaching the machiue•RELIEfttiite.~:f:~i'~er1
I 75c. to $2.75 PER
HOUR. 11SW_;N
THEORANGE
GROVE
:;,:;i:·.~p1i'co~:.
RESTOHF.~
the Lite.
PAlNTl<;lt. Nopr'1.CtiooN1Quired; great demand:
where he is seated on a wooden stool,
maps, kc. BUY
A H01'IE
IN FLORIDA
TR-4.Dna
while land is C:HEAP • .ill particulars tu 'J'HE
J .
.
,:e'.ieralty
SOLD tJ~ 1 ~ERSA.LL
Y _._ __
, ~~J'.alR~efMK~r~ii~I'§1~~A~1:ri~te~b~;~8~:
and his toilet begins. This doesn't take ___
GROVE. No malaria. Goo<lschools and churches., We wnnt a GOODXAN m your locehty to pick up
much time, for his ,udr and beard were
U.S.MailRoute!!~~,'.!~,h';,"wf"°·'a1.,
GrealEngllshGoutan,
clipped on eoteriug the prison. The bow
THEORANGE
GROVE
-LAND
AGENCY,
toeoou.re them. Zevcly & Fmley.Vi ashington,D~
Rheumatic Rem1dr.
man is pinioned, his shirt stripped of its
Liverpool,
De Soto County, Florida.
tor••·
Cash fornishcd on ,nfoti\ctory gunronlf
6u~df
1l~~i~:i!31J1:o!f]l!!';.~~~;
•~al Dox. Na n••4
1• PHI ..
collar. and he then goes forth to his WANTED
CHAMPION Slngr•sHOT
Addcese,C. s. PAOE, HydePark,Vermont,U.s.
death by the central door, when he is
A·ro
tlao
BEST.
I
HDME~!~~rhl:.~~·~~~:t[·f~~:r..ts:tct~~:
PEERLESS I 80LnD'?'DRUOOl8'l'L
strapped to the fatal plank which, top~
thoronghl)• taught by MAIL.
Circulars free.
Bryaut'it
Volle1te, 4~7 Main St-, Buft'alo, N. Y.
piing over, brings his neck in~o the half -------~~-----gents wn.ntca. $1 an hour. 50 new·articles. Cat'lgut
circular portion of a ring that I secure bc- A &mla!.blplesfree. C.K Manball,Lockoort, N. Y, I
ALL nET PENSIONS it
Iore ~pringing the knife. Soon as I touch
TOJ., TJIA.T
COUGH!
OreatTurkl11h Congb f
~~~!~~.P:t{W~~~1.e~f
a button in on~ of the upright posts the S Syrup. 11uresi,eclfk for Cou&"hs,Colds.Uronchltls,&c. McCormick .s;Sons. Washington, D.C. & Cincinnati, O.
knife falls and the head is receivcd in a tin
to 98 a ,lRJ'• Samplesworthl,ll)(), FR.EE
vessel containing sawdust.
The body is
Lines not under tbe horse·s feet. Write
Bnnrster Silfcty Rain liulder Co.. Holly, Hleh
unstrapp~d, put into a coffin, with the
culprit's head between his legs, and the
remains are then driven off to lvry Cemc~
tery, where they are buried."
"Does life endure any time after the
head is severed 1n
''No, I think not," the execution re•
plied, retiectively.
"The great loss of
blood produce; syncope. Besides--"
Here .M. Deibler '\YCntout of the room
and brought in a large black leather
box, which he p 1 nced on the table, On,
raising the lid there appeared the bright
FEATURES
FOR 1889.
steel knife of oblique Eha.pe which is
fixed to the cross beam of tbe guillotine
at each execution, and which :M.Deibler
carefully watches over and cleans at
h'Jme. He took it out of its soft red
lining the other A.fternoon, stroked it
Profll..Ee!y illustrated by Eminent Artists.
with his hnnd ns if to brush the dust off
its highly-polished surfncc, and, turning
Tales of Adventure; Illustra\ed Articles of Travel; 1,000 Anecdotes; Historical
it over said:
and Scientific Articles; Sketches of Eminent Men; Humor; Poetry.
"There: look at the back of this
knife. It is heavily weighted, you sec,
to make it fall swiftly aud with tremendous force when I touch the spring.
Now, this is the reason why I think that
all consciousness departs from the brain
Three Prizes of $1,000 each, three of $750, n.nd three of $250, a.re offered by the Publishers
of THE COMPANION for tho best
of a man after the fall of the head, At
Short Stories.
Send stamp for tull particulars
in regard to tho conclitions
of the offer.
the same jnstant that the neck is severed
by the blade, the weighty portion strikes
so fearful a blow ou the occiput that the
cheek is often bruised from the fall of
the bead into the tin vessel contaiDing 1
Are in pr<'paration, nnd will be exceedingly attractive, filled with the 1peclaJ
Which were given with nearly every issue during the last year, hnYc become
the sawdu~t. Yet the head is only
work of our favorite writers, and profu-.cly illustrated.
an important part of the paper, :i.nd will be continued.
raised a few inches a.hove the tin vessel
No other paper attempts to give such n lnrge increase of matter and
which receives it. Such a blow is 1 in
illustrations without incren.sc of price.
my opinion 1 suiiicient to drive out any
TheAc Sou,·enir
~umber11 wJll ho &ent to Each Sub~criber.
A paper worth $2.50 for only $1.75 a y"ar.
ray of memory, reflection or real sensi•
bility that may linger, .:1fter the decapitat1on,in the brain of the mo3t obdurate,
bull~headed crimint1.l."
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$5,000

for Short Stories .

Four Holiday Numbers
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Thanksgiving-Christmas-New
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The Gull' Stream.
The main Gulf Stre~im ig sa:d to end
on the south side of the Ball ks of New•
foundland; at all events, the stream divides there, the larger branch crossing
the Atlantic northward to the coast of
Northern Europe, passi □ g the North
Cape and becoming und,stinguishable
neat" Nova Zembla. The smaller bnmch
crosses eao;;tward1 curves southward between the Azores and Portugal, sending
out smaller branches into the Irish and
1,Ieditcrra.ucan se!ls, and joins the north
equatorial current, with which it returns
to the Gulf of .Mexico, and so completes
the circuit. Thus the mcst northern
point reached fa near ):oni Zembla, the
mmt southern near the equator. It
tour·hcs the l'.nitcct States, Newfound•
land, the British Isles, Norway. Port•
ugal and i\Iorocco.
The equatorial cur•
rents touch the eastern coast of t'outh
America and the western coast of Africn.
The japan stream touches .Japan and
Corea, Kamschatka nud Alaska, and the
westcru corst of North A.merica r1nd the
Mexicim coast, flo\rin~ almost. a-, far
south as the oqua.tor.-P. 1tiladel1Jhi" Coll

The Right Hon. Wa E. C!adstone

Has written,

especially

for TnE COH:PA.NIO~,an article on HThe Future

ot the English-Speaking

Races,"

which appears

in the first issue in

November.

Articles
will be published frequently,
giving useful information
in various departments
of homa
Embroi<lcry,
and Decoration
of tl10 Home. ~·ithont and within. T!rn Editc:.·fo.l Pa.t;e gives
about current events at home nnd abroad. The Children's
Page
is nlways crowded with Stories,
Anecdotes, Rhymes and Puzzles :itlapted to the Youngest Ren.tlcrs.
'Household

life-Cooking,

I

timely

articles

TwoMmions
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. to
Send mone:,
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TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

To nnv Now Subscriber
who will send ns this slip, willl
n~me and P.O. arlclrcsA and 01.70 for:'\ :vear·s snl>F;cription to
Tl10 Comp:inion,
we will &encl the paper 1-"IlEE to Jan. 1, 1S$9,
nndforn.fnll
year from thrttdn.tc. 'l'hiP. om)rincludesthe
IfOUlt
HOLIDAY
NUMBERS,
1he ILT,URTRATED
SUPPLE:WENTS,
and tho ANNUAL PRE!\lIUl\1
LIST, with 000 Illustrations.
by Post-Ofilce
l\loney Order, Express
l\loncy Order, Check, or Registered

Copies

and

Colored

YOUTH'S

Announcement

free.

Please mention this paper.

COMPAN~ON,

~~I-

1.

tfll Gm
~I
Letter.

Address

45Temple

Place, Boston, Mass.

There 11 &n African prtiloe nine yeara
of age ia Oolumb111, Ind., who has been
brought from Africa to study civilization.
Whea he has m&Stered tho sub,
ject he is to return to his native country to apply the results of his learning.
A mild curiosity is manifested
in Bos.
tOn and other enviou1 quarters, declares
the New York ,vorld, as to why thh
particular
Hcosier spot should have
been selected to gtudy civi'.iMtion in.
A curious

case ha'!I just been decided
a Scottish
court.
A
young woman brought
an action of
breach of promise against a young man
who admitted having been en~aged to
her. His defense was that she objected
to his
smoking
and
:finally said:
HChoose between your cigar and ·mo."
He made the choice promptly in favor
of the weed, and when she sued him
the Jud~• held thnt by offoring the alternative she WJ.S responsible
for the
swain's desertion,
and
the
superior
court sustained the deci'.ion.

upon appeal in

I

It is not only
free from anything injurious, but is positively beneficial to health.
It restores to the flour t',e lifegiving phosphates lost in bolting, which are required by the system. No other powder does this.

A uumbcr of lc.\.Jin,:

S.,u:hcrn

rail-

roads have ju;t inau ~urate...t a now im.
migration
scheme, says the Atla.:1ta Con~
stitution, designed to be::iefit that sec•
tion. The iden ii to land European im.
migrants at N..:w OrlcH1.nsand di,tribute
them from the-re over the various lines
of travel to a.l parts of tho South. Jm,t
what inducements
will be offerej the
newcomers remain to bo seen, but it i!.
supposed tha,.t the proper ngen cies will
be organized to offer rmployment
and
chenp lands to actual settlers.
lt is not
likely that many Europeani will care to
settle in the vicir1ity of New Orleans.
They will go either to Texas and
Arkansas or Lo the attractive Pit;<lmont
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also all driving
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the shore rigfits, booms a11d piers on or in th<.:Au
droscogg·in river within .said town of Canton oppo.

at,a;dC,mton,,bm,,p;e<>am\
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9f Garments.

0 ;~:::~tt~ods'::?~,d~lfu'.flf/":'u~S'Zfn:~ 1i1.dth~t;
a:-sociatcs, :;1uTessor-; and assigu.", by the act :tp·
pro"cd thc sixth dav of Febrn,ny in the year of our
Lord eighteen !nrnclrcd ;ce\eut\·•ninc, entitle:! "an
act tn authori1.e the erection n(dams ;md booms iu
the Androscog~in
river ,n C:uiton,·• which act wa;;
a!llended by lhc act approv1,;d the fourth clay of
;\huch in the year 1lf our Lord dg:htcen hun<ll"cd
eighty, entitkd "an ad to ;tm.'.:nd section one of
chapter ouc: hund\"cd twcntv of the laws of eighteen

Corner Pearl and Mid<lle Street8,
POR 1'LA~D.
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\Ve have the largest stock
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Strike while the iron is hot.

ItWill
PayYon.

( I i~::r,!~l(r:ii i1~~~e::uc11~)~r~l1
S\~~Jl~r-:11 (
bounded;
Beginning at :1 Jl')iut on the southerlv .side of the
road leading from Canton vilLtgc l11 Canl<ln Point
nnthe we,.;terly !in<:!of the l:tnd com·t..·yed by Caro
linl: Harmon am\ anotho..:rto John O. Thorn hy eked

·wbere there is :l n1 ii road
station, any garment 111 our
establishment

c. o. D.

with

of examination.

If the gannent
is not ~atisfactory you can return it by
paying Expre!-s charge~
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\Ve

must either reduce our stock or hire
extra store roo~.
\Ve preftr
to reduce the stock. an<l our oflt:r should
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1
1
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\Ve will send to an_y one
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Use Horsford's Bread Preparation.

I mportant T O P urchasers

the iurc-el leased

0:1

;~;\~:~~:~'t!~(~~~i:~:!§,0(1\~.:7:~~J
ti•:::::

,Vhereas Isa:i.c Bowmal1. lhen of Lancaster, Cou11
ty of Coos, State of New Han1pshire, and \\'illiam
And whcrc:l)- said Ch:trles, Ori;t;en and Zimri hy
E. J\Lurn then of Bangor, County of P1.;nohscot,
State of .i\faiue, by their deed dated the twentil.:th their deed d,ttcd the thirty-1in;t day nf October in
day of October in the year of our Lord ,.;i,~htl:l:n the vear of our Lord cig-htecn hundr..:d eighty-three,
:trl(t"herctoforl: c\nh· rct.:orded in said rcgisti·y of
0\~,;~1/1~1~ci~~~rc'}l7;~~:
dt-cds, assi;:,-ned !".;lidmort~ag-c and the debts seem·.
~1~1~~1:;fs~:;~Ya~:J::l~l:tr,~~
nine, pages four lrn11dred )-L\:ty-nint: (4&).) and fni.1r ed thereby toja111eS P. Baxtei·, of Portland, in the
hundred seventy (470), nwrtg,1ge_d to Charles lJ. Count\" o!Cu1nlwrlarnl, :ind ,,.,lid Jame'> P. B;txtcr
Gilbert then of Canton, County of Oxford, State of hy his.deed dat<.::dt.he fonrtcl'nlh day of September
in the year of our Lord ei~·htl't'n hnm.lred cighlyl\lainc, Ori15cu A. f.tcFaddcn
then of Portland,
Stat<: of J\fame, and Zimri E. Uilbcrt then of s;1id :::ix, and lwretnfore d1il:v recorded in said reg-istry of
dt.-cds, a;.;,.;i(p1ed.,;:de\ mort!;-ag'c and tllc ,kbts ;.,.;cur·
1
1
0
ed
thereby tn Geot-g-<:S_.l funt of ,;aid l'ortland;
~f~
~1f t:::t!~!sf;ii~rz
Ami wftereas the comliuon of said mortgage has
fl\"Cr, namely:
•
All the samt: land conveyed to the said Isaac :tnd been hroken:
Now therefore,
I, said Georg-e S. lftml as :Is·
\Yilliam by the said Charlt:i., Origen and Zimri by
warrantv deed bearing the same date as said mon.
1
gage, c1TI.bracing the Cauton steam mill, storc,stoi·,.;.
houses, bQarding house, otfice, tenement houses and ofmy intention to foreclo~e said mort!.(ag-e, ,ind do
outbuildings,
also office furniture, fixtures, toob herehy foreclose the same.
0 ~1e,::!~~ei~~to~~;}~i;h~:~:~ 1
N~:~\~t~l; i~~1i:~

IF YOU WANT
Healthful Biscuit and Pastry,

A London pup. r is authority
for the of Desirable Garments
in
statement
that Rider H.:L~qarU, the this county.
novelist, has a curiotB theory re~ard.
foq the fate of Hunry ill. Stanley.
He LADIES XEWMARKETS
thinks thnt the explorer i-; alive, l>ut
that he has been sciz'J I, taken into the
interior of Africa aud deified
by some
of tho tribes.
H1J h inclined to thh;ik
PLUS! I GAR'.\IEXTS
that Stanley w1!l ba treafo(! with th.;
from $5.00 to $75.00.
_greatest kindness and veneration,
but
that he will not be permitted to escapo.
,vhen the interior tribes ii.id a real 1-iv-e MISSliS GAlUJEXTS
idol who seems to them to be godlike
from $2.75 to $r8.oo.
in appearance and power, they are not
ikely to give him uo.
Children·~ Garments '
Edward Atkinson
ol>~erves in the
Forum that it is probable,
to say the
least, that !u Ly 90 per cent. or the
whole body of the American
people
spend near1y all that they eurn; of this
90 per ccn t.. a portion may, by setting
aside a moderate
part of their fimall
earnings, become the owners of a hou,ie,
or become depositors inn saviags bank,
or insure their live~ in a moderate way;
of the remaining- 10 per cent. a port
save
enou~h to prot,..ct themselves
against wn.nt in their later years, and a
very small part may become rich, a!ld
then need not work unless they choose.

All th0 buil:lill'.(S

Notice of Foreclosure.

:i~!1

~~~;:t1\~\1~~d ware

1

d,g-hty, and recorded in said regbtry, vohrn1e two
1{~'/i)~~-,~d
::~~r;~1~~,\\ll~OOJ1{r~~f~1~i~~e
a:itJit~
!.hcncecasterlvhv
the northcrlv line of )said last
narn,::d parcc1"to":1 P"int (ll\C hundred
thi\"ty-two
1~l~t ~t~
.i~lf1~e~j~t~~-t~~;
1~);~1i~'.}J~it;i
1~c';L;::(~~

~wker,

S{?i~('~~t~

ware

~evv

pipes.
7, Ca:Jinet

$25.00

Base,
as~~s~it~~~i,n,\Vith

andpipes,

No. 8-zo, Plain, with

at1cl

•
26.00

28.00

pipes,

'l'arifr, No. 7-20, Plain,

with

ware

30.00

and pipes,

1~1t:~1~(!itli~t~
t~~
~;bin:;::~

~~~l~~~!J11~2eri:~~::r;:J~
Xew Tarifl", No. 7·20, Cabinet
Ste\·t!ns bv his deed dated the tweniv-sixth
dav or
Base. with ware and pipes,
Octnberi1l theve:1r of our Lnrd ei,i-hteen hnni.lrt'd :"\ew Tarjff, No. 8-20,
Cabinet
thirtt:1.:n and reCordcd 111::;a_id.
°rl'g:1::;trvl"ulunit: 11inc
~/;}~~7·~--1~i~~
l~l~leni~~{~s~;~h~:r;~ns;~)~Sf\/'1~~~m~~i
Base. with ware and pipes,
dl'edasonac,..,11rs0c:ofnorthten(io)
de~reese;ist:
Ne\V
TariH~ No. 8-20, Plain,
thence Mrther!v b\· f'.;1idla::;t de"cril)ed line to the
\\•ith ware and pi pcs,
1
~;.~~~1rco~ic~;~1~~ Send for cuts and reduced prices.
1

UJ>A~L & 00_.,174LisbonSt,Lewiston,
Me.
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Osw ALD & ARMSTRONG.
\Ve call spt:cial attention to our large line of Dry and Fancy Coods
and to our large stock of Holiday
Coods now opening. \Ve guarantee a snvini
of twenty per cent. to all purchasing goods at our store.

Special

foa• the Next 30 Days:

Bm1·~ains

CLOAKS.

Our stock of Clonk<::jo; the la1·ge'-itin the State. Ladies' BeaverNewmarkets
from
$6.75 to $20.00. Special Barg~1ins in Plush Sacques at $17.00, Jo.oo, 22.50, :?5.00, up
to $55.00.

GLOVES,
Ladies' Fine

Kid 59 ct,::;.worth

$1.25.

33.75
31. 50

Terms
$5.00 down and $r .00 per week. or a dif-count of S per cent. for cash. \Ve have
chc[lper Ranges,
but nothing
that
will
give the satii:;faction
these will.
Remember the/;e prices are for a few days only.
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1 1
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PARLOR

AXD

Cl1A'.\1BER STOVES.

h{,·}:i~f~,~;~r::~~~;,~~S.)~~r~~e
~/~~;]~ Also reduced in price. Call early. Terms
Jcgrcc½ e,lst
,Jid
on Parlor Stoves same m: on Ranges.
9
1
~~:~d
~;;·~::~dtt;b~~~i:t~lt~~:ri~~\:~ (~s:~\\t~tct,::~1::1~1
CRt.7S1IED PLus11 PARLOR su1Ts
~~~:~:e!!~~~r\~ 0
nim::teen and ,ini/half(i

1-i)

t.i

5

1

Best Feather Ticking u~ ct:--. Best Sheeting
61 to S cts. r,~armers' Shirting
FE nnel ::!9cts.
Cotton and \Vool Gray Flannel 10 cents.
Heavy Cotton Flannel
8, 10. 1~1 cts. Ileavy Blanke-to; $.z.50 up to$.).<)(). Hon,c Blanket:,; Yery Cheap.
Dress Coods.
Our entire :stock of Dress Goods marked down to close out.
Call or send and ~ecure a bargain.

CLOAKS,

~~~i:;1~~t:l1~)1;~~70~:1~f~~r~~ ~h~ '~t~<;l;~r~~d
tt~~~
and Ctickfield H.ailrnad Co.; thence ::;outherlv hy
said (•,iste!"ly line to the point thereiu intcrs,:d.";d h\-·
the ea<:terly"lwund:1ry line of the .set.:ond parcel con1
1
nd}~~.. ~~ :i~~~

32.50

~~~~i~~l::r~i;t;~;~tl~:·
;\~t1!:l1~

Terms,
~-:l\~-~d~~~da~!~o~I~~
by said last for $+0.00; for $45.00; t0r $50.00.
$7.00 to $ro.oodown, and $5.00 per month,
1
or $1.00
per week, ors per cent. discount
ll;~~~l~:::i~~rit~1i~~lttoV
t;~~ir:~/TJt~~~:
cntccu (17), rang:e six (6), foru1crk owned hv Lee for cash.
,ve must sell thet-e goods or
Strickland, which right of w:iv w:i.;: estahli,;fil:d hv hire more store room, and we think these
the deed from "'illiam R. Freiich to llenrh::tt:l ".\f.
room.
Kimball, dated the twcnly-tifth day of Sept<"mber in prices will save us hiring store
the year of our Lord eighteen linndretl ~ixtY-sl:v· Come earlv and sec the line.
Oon't wait,
en, and is described
as fol)m.,-,; in ,;aid det:d, t.n but ju,.;t co·nsider
the.':ie
prices
are
$20.00
wit: "Also the said Henrietta ).1. Kimh,1ll has hv
lhi::; deed the right of way to and from the l:m{I lo,Yer than eYer oft'ered.
1i:1~11 1r~~~;le~_i~~~~~: Feather
l3cds, or Feathers
by the lb.

t~.~~lh~o~;~ri~i
:i::r:;~~dg~:;:
to Canton Point, hut said
suhject to gate::. a.nd b:1r;:."

rigl1t. of way t>hall be
•

Pure Live Geese, 63 cents; 11ed. Live
57 cents; Grey Live Geese, 53 cts.
Feathers.
37 cents; Mixed Feathers,
~~!:~:-~~ft_fart.:els ofla nd wi th all buildings ther<!- 30 cents; Hen Feathers, 15 cents.
These
prices will only hold for ... few days.
~;~~v~i~fi
~f~]~~!
1{1;n
CO:VIFORTERS AND BLANKETS.
1~:,!;;
1~~dL~~d
1~
11t~{l~nth~\.~~;i!,l~
Comforters for 75 cents; Comforters for
90 cent!.; Comforters for $1.00,
Comforters for $1 .1_:;; Comfo1·ters for $1.50; and
Commendng: on the c:1stcrly ,-ide of the Frcnr-h bargains in Chamber Sets.
All
kinds of
road, so called, at H stake standing abont sevcn and
woods, and prices from $ 16.00 to $250.00.
70~!?1id0 }:[;1~ 1h rt~J:~l,~:i~\~
~)~~~~~:l!)1~
s,~si(~~~n~~'.\o~~:i Call early
and
examine our complete
leading from Canton P,iint t0Ca:1ton village; f.hence Ilou,.;e Furnishings.
Geese,
r::~r:;l_:'/::
~:~~~~e~·~r~~!l t~,::i~;~~li~r~;~~ ~h~:!i((;\
Duck

GLOVES?
A11kinds of Ladies' and Children ·s hand-wear.

All kindg of Ladic~· and Children',; Undcnven1·
and I Iosiery at the
named by any store in 1Iaine.
Agent:,; for Buttei-ick Patterns.

lowest

prices

zi;~~t~;:~d~~
(o~;~~~~:;;
~I/;~~

g;;~~~~;-;•~;'.
;~~tJ

region."
The Balt11norc Amcricu.o. prints thh
,..-~~·~~U
W'<. · si~_.';~
paragraph about specul:Ltion:
''This is
• • •'1
an age
of speculation.
Thousnndi
LE WISTO~,
:\1£.
crowJ around the stock-ticker
every 97 and 99 Lisbon St.
-----------------~
aorth fifty-nine ,ind thi-cc·quarters
(Sq \f) ll'-'!~rces
<lay; thousands more w ,tch the grain
I
THE ATKINSON
gambling; all the pool-rooms arc filled
with men and youths whose faces show
2;i~r:~~',
•
,
:rnd
nine-tenths
[_;.9]
rods:
thence
south
fifty-nine
lU
1
how ofton the right hor3es do not win.
~J!~~~/b~
Cor. Pearl and :Middle Sts., Portland, 1\Ie.
All the lotteries, all the policy shops, '' p offer Olll' entire stock of Carriages at cost for the next ;)0 i ~;~~t~~:1\~:T:~~Jr;~1!&\f;t\i3e~;,~.~t;
road eight and sixtecn-hun(lredths
[~.16{ r<ids to
Isaac C. Atkinson, Gen. ·Manager.
all the gamblin~ dens Lave their vicdays. Yon can iSave rnoney by purchasing at this sale.
t~:~tls fil"lit named, .containing
one-ha]
acre of
tim~, and the supply is nudiminishiugly
Also a parct:l conn:ye(I hY ,;aid Charles, Orio-<'n
J
and Zimri to \Villi:-1111F. St,rnlcv bv deed d,ned'''the
large.
'rho poor sheep are shoareLI., and
i:::::, e1g
IS
iptio11s on
nincteenthd:iyofAug-ust
in tlle Vc,lrofourLord
eighteen hundred cig-hty-lwo, ,md "recorded in s:iid lIOL'.SE FURNISHER,
FURNITURE,
CARare
sent,
poverty.stricken,
to do
0
r)~ri:j~:~•
l~~~~nr~;~r
_page two
the
best
th·y
can;
but
PETTNG
AND CROCKERY
,vARE,
'·NEVE~S,
The
Carriage
Man,''
Beginning- at the northwestcrlv
corner of the
A i'\TCE LINE OF DINNER A).D
other
sheep
come
tumblin..r
1::u~~~t:i~\o~~-~.~~i' t\:\'.!~fa~tf};:it~;1
1t\\
1:t~;~~~;~~
Sts.
.A.UI3U RN, 1,f 1E.
TOILET
SETS.
inti> the pitfalls, and the gamblers
roa Corner Turner and Pleasant
_____________________
Iv ,;ide of the French rnad: thence northerly thil"tv
up their bank account~ nnd drive their
Painted Chamber Sets for
$14.00
4tt';1~~r~~(:rtl~·e~1;);;:~::·1;~'.1 1:}
fast hor-,cs, and wonder why anybody
Mahoganize<l Chamber Sets, $14-00
\t'.::::'~~'.,';\;;,[;'9
1\~,/~;r'(i,~';.';f1'
Ash Chamber Sets, $11:>.oo
compb.ins of hud times,
Tue mania of
1 1 Antique
1
!I
:~\\1i1
~f;~~:~l~:\,t!'l~:~-~1;/;t~;~[H
9 ~~~~s
Ash Chamber Sets for
$10.00
speculation is ruinou'i, to correct
busiD IXF'IELD,
11.\JXE. we,;t to the northt<:t)-tcrly corntcr of s:1id Hay's lot;
OFFICE IX JL\RLOW BLOCK.
theucc h? ,;;ti(\ Hay's lot northerly tcfthepoints
flrst BLACK WALNUT,
MAHBLE TOP, CJIA'.\1ness metbod<i.
It uns~ttle'i a man,
me11tioned.
BET< SETS,
$38.00,
makes bun iaconstant
and vi1cillatiug,
Having- recently opened new and conAlso tlw parcel conveycd bv said Charlcs,Orig-cn
Yenient dental rooms, as aboYe, I hereb\·
and Zimri t<l DanH Dver hV deed dated the tirst
j::jures his Uiduln(•S-J as a straightforParlor Sets for $25.00 sn<l up. A
1
announce that f am prepar~d
to do all ~~::~ ~~C~l~~~~;i;~:e;;li~l~t~i~~:-\~
:~r1j~~~L~~,i1~r~~I~-!~;
nice line of Parlor Tables for $1 .75
ward worktr, &:nl <le'3troy<; hi"> stcnJy
kinds of dental
work, and guarantee :a:;ati:-.- (h:'.~,,)1,,,
..•,,10 ~l"·.",:,,1,
..',,o,tll,,,1
1a,..,," ,',0,, ,1;~~,n.~l.~~,dt',
. .s0ix1
·_:.,vh·~!1
0,e1de
and up. Feathers for 15c., 2oc.,
principles and honest: JHlrposus. Youo.g \Ve are now prepart.:d to show a full line of faction in every case. I solicit the patron..v_
~ "
,.ii 0 1 ~ 0 1....
40c. and live geese for 6oc. and 650.
11
men who are starti:i!:! ant in life should.
age of all i,1 need of work in my line.
~~i~tl~~/~~J:~~~~;to~r~)l~~
'Wr~:l~~1
5-18
.
B. J\ • S\V A:-iE'Y.
ture, ,:o c:dlccl, co11t:1inin~ one acre, :rnd the .same Ingrain Carpets
1or 20.
25, 30, 50,
avoid it n,q tlrny wnnlcl ii curse.-,
on which !:-nid Dver built a house iu the s('ason of

(i,~;~'.::,~/::i:Xi.~~,:~:~:)!:iE:i:~;'.'';~,~g~'
;~~~~.~;,¥~

!JtSli}l>dTIIJll
fJ".

,,.

CLEARING
Our CLEARINGOur
'

,

;;:a'.~t:;;~•::~,;~;:;t,"~"~i
~,'.':1::::;~~;,i°;~,,\:Si~'.
:::~t:~eu•,':.:~~
::::\i\' ,\i''.ic~~::?;~~:,
~:iHOUSE
FURNISHING
cor.rrPANY.

~::~~l

I

'"'I •

or All Desc1 ..

Han(].

~:::~1r~}:~
Jfi~h

3~~

DryG.00dS'I

B11 A. SWASEY,

f~S:;7~11~r;y~t:\1~1~;-

J~•l,~i'\;:,'.';\~:\~'

~1~ ~\~~~

8 N 'l/ ,Is T

I}

I
SAMPLES
SENT
BYMAIL.

e,e
~,
Ztm~~:1~W'.
\\~7t
T

New
FallStyle
Dress
Gooos,
Silks,

Ur.iz1lian Jlistletoe.
·vel\'ets, Plusheg, Trimmings,
Gloves
A traveller i 1 J3r;1ZIL write3 to a horllosiery. Underwear,Laces,
Ribticultural
pilp{
r tc:llin!{ of th~ crop of
bons. Fancy Goods, Cottons,
mistletoe that he fon'\J growing on tel\Voole11s, Flannels,
egraph wires uonr Rio Jttrniro.
When
Blankets, Quilts, Table Linens,
be tirst saw it ho thou,.,ht that 11.)o<ls
Shawls, &c. &c.
bad left weeds ha.ngin~ to the "ire• imt
a nearl'r i11spection nnll the: hci ht ul
tl'!e wires 001. vinceU him thnt the up,
A SPECIALTY.
parent w~c:dR were thou,aacl,; ol little
mi ...tletoes ~rmly_ fixed t<, 1hi wire~.,
Samples sent free to ai:y address.
J\[a~y species ot tlu~ phnt
~row 1a
\\·c o·uarclntee
all 011r (Food~ to he
Brazil, ari_d ~ome, called 11 Uin.l wo~U~,•• as re )r~~ented hv sam }le/
1
bear bcrne~ which aro eaten Ly lnrdi.
I
~

H. T. TIRRELL,
SURGEON
DENri,IS"r•

St1•ictly One P11·icc.

G, Larra. bee C0,

deposits of .seed clothe,
this curir:iu, lrin11t!.

St.,

the

w1~es with

2+6 ~fiddle

('.I_
Q'-

PORTLA7\D,

~vIE.

...

...

dg-htccn lmndrt;{\ eig-ht:v-two, which house was afterwards oct.:upied hv said ])yer. S:lid lot is ten IIioll
;:~~~~:~i~a~~!,t;r1d i.n<l extt!nds

sixteen

1!16:Irod:;

c~'}:.fe::

60, 65, 7c, and 750. All-Wool for
50c. A nice line of Tapestry Carpets, 5 Frame Crnssel for $1. 10.
A llice Lounge for $5.00. Lounges
and Easy Chairs at vVholesalc and

11
ME.
{;~i~"'c;~t~•1:(t~~~~~i
t~ot~he 1~;~,~is~:·~n~~;~~
).IaH11faduring- Cnmp:iuy, dah·d the tenth day of
to C. R. Davi)-, Office over )lay m the vcar of our Loni dg"htt:l:n hnndred eighRetail.
VVe are manufadurcr5.
B1·ick Store. Call and get price:,; of artifi1
~~;}J~ilrc;~i~~~~?l
~~/he~~<l;e~ltl;~1~:~~
cial teeth. Good Sd8, $S,oo.
vValnut Hat Trees in and Antique
eight ll1SSI/,
:iud t>e4uence, of the foll°'dng
parcel,
Yapor and Ether admini,;tered.
to wit:
Oak Desks and Secretaries.
Mat,\1. Li,·c1·more Falls i.nd 1'11estlav in each
,\ pared beg:inmng- at a pnint which was the
tress for $2.50 and up. Springs
month.
Aug. 28. tf.
nortlwr!y <.:mlof the tn:!;t!e bridge of the Bumford
Fall~ and Hu<"kficld Jtailn>:id Companv ne<lr aud
for $r .i5 and up.
A nice woven
CANTO);,

StH:cessor

lt~!l~gi~~l

BLACK
'GUINET'
SILKS
Jc1·sey

Thn seeds. are dupo,it,d
oa tit, tolo,
graph wires an<l take root.
Thr•y aro 'ftf
•hort livud, ol cnursc, i,uc the coas1aat J.V,1,a.nson

-~

Co·ws J<'ol' Sale.

southerlv of the steam 111ill: lhe1lt'e folfowing- on a
linl:: fnr1Y !11011
feet westerly of the most westerly

nflhe track of said company, kadinµ- to th~~
Six Jcn;e_v Cow,.. which lrn,·c mndc from \\raill:skrly
sidc of said mil! tn a p(1int forty 1110(1
let:t
eight to fourteen pounds of butter each from the boiler house attached to ,;,tid mtll: thence
per week. will be sold :1t a bargain. as I fo!lowi:ig- h:v the southerly and westerly side of s:tid

am going
soon, as

.!t+7

to mo\'e

out of" the State.

they are going.
\\':w. Sot-LE, Livermore,

Call

)le.

Wantetl.
Poplar

wood,

split and

peeled.

For

$3.25.

They can't

JAMES 'l'RACY.
1:;~ :1:/~~~rti')i~l~-~i~-e~t/~r;[
~1:~:;(
/t::~r~::~:::
227 upper 1\1ai 11 Street, Lewiston.
1
~

1

1

~~;~r1'.

crly line ol the prt:mi,-cs herein first tlc:scrihl·d:
then...-'! southerly hy ,;:i.id line eight hundred !18ooll
fod t() llll iron pin in :t stone on said land, which
stone ls oppo:-itc the hhdiest point of land ::.outherParties
to ::,end in bids for hauling 30
1)~1.~:0t~,1 1~~~; 1 1~: 1 ~\~~~i:°t
1~\ 1 1~t~lce~ co1·d~ of bark, from Livermore
to my ianofbcginniug-.
nery at Canton.
To !)c hauled on the first
..\l,;n llll: 5:une i,.; ,;uhjccl to a!l ca:;cment~ grnnkd
snows.
L. \V. s.,uTrr.
hy ,,aid J1::;1sc.
3t47

Wantc,l.

i~;J}~~S';~i/s~i

~t!:

terml~;J~.~~;~1i~~~-~Ra~t~1-~
~W1~~r~~ille,

wire spring for
unJersell us.

t,~i

!~

